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Here's vital news for all Coinword 
competitors!
If there is no correct solution to last 
week's puzzle (deadline for entries is 
1:30 p.m. this Wednesday and the maxi­
mum prize is $870, providing there is a 
sales slip or coupon from a sponsoring 
merchant attached), then there will be 
JUST ONE MORE PUZZLE -  for a maxi­
mum cash prize of $900.
If there is no correct entry for the 
FINAL PUZZLE, then the prize will go to 
the person (or persons) who has the least 
number of mistakes.
Entrants who have no sales slips or 
coupons with their Coinword entries are 
reminded they are entitled to only half of 
the prize money they would otherwise be 
eligible to win.
SLIPS IMPORTANT
So to be on the safe side, they should 
enclose a sales slip from Farrow and Sil­
vester IGA Super M arket, Long Super 
Drugs Ltd. and S. and S. Television 
Centre and Appliances, or a seal-on hood 
from a milk bottle of Kelowna Creamery 
Ltd.
If a tie results on the final puzzle, the 
prize money will be split.
For example, if there are three per­
sons who have only one mistake and all 
qualify for the top money, then they will 
receive $300 each.
If one of the three did not have a sales 
slip or coupon attached to his or her 
entry, then th a t person will receive only 
$150 instead of $300.
a tie of more than nine persons re­
sults, arrangements are being worked
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School Trustees
SEATTLE (AP) — “ I prayed, 
oh how I prayed.” stammered 16- 
year-old Janet Wicks after her 
rescue S u n d a y  from choppy 
Puget Sound. “ I kept asking j 
God: ‘Please save me; help me;; 
I  don’t want to die like this.’
‘ ‘How are the others?" Janet 
asked as she lay shivering be­
neath a pile of blankets. Then 
her rescuers told her that seven 
I of her boating companions died 
I in the chilly waters when their 
jlileasure cruiser capsized. Four 
! others were saved with Janet. 
All are from Tacoma, Wash.
‘‘I guess 1 was terribly lucky," 
Janet said.
BOAT TIPPED
The tragedy occurred shortly 
after the 12 persons, seven adults 
and five children, started on a 
25-mile trip from Tacoma to 
Seattle. When the 43 - foot Lois 
Ann a|>proached the south Seat­
tle shoreline, strong gusts pushed 
waves across her stern.
‘ ‘The backside tilted and the 
boat went over on its side,” 
Janet said.
A marine helicopter was the 
first to reach the sinking craft.
Drama Lobby
out to reduce by 
of winners to nine.
iination the number
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Four days ago buds on cherry 
trees in British Columbia’s fertile 
Okanagan Valley were exploded 
into blossom by balmy spring 
breezes and warm temperatures.
Growers anticipated another 
email fruit bumper crop. Mer­
chants planned for the arrival of 
thousands of people who come 
every year to see the valley in 
its finest splendor.
The gaiety of blossom time, 
with its color and festivals, was 
coming.
But Thursday night the picture 
changed. Frost struck. Thousands 
of the pink blossoms turned to
THE WEATHER
Mostly cloudy today with scat­
tered showers. Sunny with cloudy 
periods Tuesday. A little warmer 
tomorrow. Light winds. l,ow to­
night and high Tue.sday at Kel­
owna 40 and 65. Temperatures 
recorded Saturday 39 and 60. 
Sunday 41 and 55 with .17 inches 
of r.ain,
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Montreal . ........................ 64
North Bay , , ., ,, 28
.brown, shrivelled and died.
Growers and government hor­
ticulturists are calculating the 
damage, but this is expected to 
take a few weeks. The cherry 
buds which escaped Thursday 
night’s frost, fell Friday night 
Only a few survived.
Some growers have said they 
may ask permission, to ship can­
ning and processing quality cher 
rics to the fresh fruit market this 
year.
One horticulturist said: "We 
have to be frozen out and hailed 
out half a dozen times before we 
harvest a crop.”
Geoff Alingtdn, a Kaleden di.s 
trict cherry orchard owner, re 
ported he had lost at least 20 
per cent of his crop. Like many 
other growers, he had lit smudge 
pots among his trees to keep the 
temperature above the eritical 25- 
degree level but' suffered heavy 
damage, when the wind made the 
smudge fires ineffectual.
The frost didn’t confine its kill­
ing powers to the cherry orch­
ards. Peach, apple, plum and 
pears al.so suffered, but to a 
lesser degree although in the Oso- 
yoos • Oliver district the prune 
crop was reported destroyed.
Local Woman 
Sees PC Win
VICTORIA (CP)-M rs. II. S. 
Harrison Smith of Kelowna, pres­
ident of the British Columbia 
Women’s Progressive Conserva­
tive Association, says there is no 
doubt the party can form the 
next government of the province.
She told the association’s quar­
terly meeting that the people of 
B.C. are "looking for an alter­
native” to the present Social 
Credit administration and the 
Conservative party can provide 
it.
"The CCF has a core of people 
which neither grows nor de­
creases.” she said. "The Liberals 
are not ready to offer an alter­
native. We have the trained lead­
ership and we are ready to offer 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) -r  Some- 
IxKly stoh.' Wyatt Earp’s guns,
, Slig linglund, hnu.seboy for 
Hugh O’Bnan who plays Marshal 
Earp .on television .said he got a 
' phone call from a man puriidrt- 
Ing to be Sgt, llender.son.
, “ He said there was a traffic 
warrant for my arrest,” Hog- 
lund reported, "and if 1 , didn't 
eoine to Pomotia right away 
, there would be trouble,"
noglund drove from CBrinn's 
homo to Pomona, where police 
told hlin there was no such war­
rant, When ho returned, home 
Hoghind found two automatic 
pistols missing, Al.so gone were 
20 sport shirts, 12 pairs of slacks, 
five sport laekets, seven sweat­
ers, a radio, assorted jewelry 
and whisky. ' ,




GANDER, Nfld. (CP) — The 
first of two planes to pick up 92 
stranded passengers of a crippled 
Irish Airlines Super Constellation 
left here today for Boston.
The passengers, including 63 
crippled and retarded American 
school children, were aboard the 
Super Constellation when it de­
veloped engine trouble over the 
Atlantic about 400 miles east of 
here early today.
Also aboard the four - engined 
aircraft on a flight from Ireland 
to Boston were , Richard Cardinal 
Cushing of Boston, 17 nuns and 
11 other adults plus a crew of 
nine.
All the crippled children loft 
on the first plane. The others, in­
cluding the cardinal, were to fol­
low In a Trans - World Airlines 
plane. . ,
They were returning from a 
visit to the French Roman Cath­






Prince E d w a r d  Islanders 
didn't lose an hour’s sleep to­
day but they woke up with 
plenty of headaches just the 
same.
Like Alberta, the island 
province stays on standard 
time all year. It throws things 
a little off balance when the 
rest of Canada adopts day­
light time.
Radio and television sched­
ules moved ahead an hour. 
Plane and bus schedules were 
altered to conform with main­
land connections. A few busi­
nesses open an hour earlier. 
Government offices strike a 
compromise by opening at 
8:30 a.m. instead of 9 and let 
their employees go at 4:30.
One thing is in the island's 
favor. The trains keep run­
ning on standard time.
B o y - G i r l  S e p a r a t i o n  
U r g e d  F o r  J r . H ig h
By THE C.VN.\DI.\N PRESS
VANCOUVER—British Columbia scliool tru.stccs have 
rapped "stuffed shirts and other problem children"; mixing of 
sexes in junior high schools; and "lobbying" by sports, drama 
and music enthusiasts in the school system.
The trustees’ association, in its brief, presented today to 
the Chant Royal Commission on Education, claimed the "liit 
and run. pick and choose system of social studies leaves much 
to be desired."








. Jl, s- '
LINEUP — An armada of took place Saturday, Pictured 
ocean freighters from many na- above is part of long "water
queue’’. Dutch ship was first 
to anchor in Toronto. — (AP 
Wirephoto).
tions berthed along Montreal 
waterfront awaiting opening of 
-St. Lawrence Seaway, which
TWO-DAY TIME CUT
Record
MONTREAL (CP) — Uncon­
firmed reports persisted today 
that Fidel Castro, Cuba’s prime 
minister, may have reached an 
agreement with the Seafarers In­
ternational Union regarding the 
Cuban - owned former Canadian 
National Steamships fleet.
On his visit to Montreal, Castro 
held a closed session late Sun­
day night with Hal C. Banks, Ca­
nadian director of the SIU. It 
was reported other union officials 
attended the meeting. Banks de­
clined to comment bn the meet­
ing.
The eight-ship CNS fleet was 
struck by the SIU in 1957. The 
vessels subsequently were sold to 
Cuba but have been tied up by 
further labor cornplications.
it was reported that Castro and 
the union officials decided to 
make a direct approach to the 
federal government, but the pur­
pose of the approach was not im­
mediately clear; The, CNS was a 
government-owned company.
The trustee.s recommended that 
boys and girls be segregated in 
junior high school.
The association said the basic 
reason was girls tend to domin­
ate boys at this age level.
MORE ADVANCED
Physically, socially and emo­
tionally girls are at this age arc 
infinitely more advanced than 
boys the brief said.
"This development is unfortun­
ate insofar as it hinders the de­
velopment of masculinity in the 
boys.
" It is not suggested that the 
girls be placed in a secondary 
position, but unfortunately nature 
has forced the boys into a some­
what minor part for several 
years.”
The trustees said that "this 
subjugation of masculinity in the 
schools is in part responsible for 
the need to assert itself outside 
the schools in the form of gangs."
It  added that it was possible] 
that “in our effort to socialize 
children, we are forcing an un­
natural partnership upon them." 
LOADED DOWN
Students are "loaded down’’ 
with too many crests and cups be­
cause of .̂ ‘lobbying by sports, 
drama and music enthusiasts,” 
the brief said.
The association said that as a 
result teachers face a number of 
"stuffed shirts and other prob­
lem children."
It said that "no amount of
achievement in the supplemental 
field will adequately repay a 
worthwhilr student if he fails his 
academic year due to having 
spread himself too thin." 
SEPARATE HISTORY 
The trustees want schools to re­
vert to history and geography ns 
separate courses in place of tho 
.subject of social studies which 
now combines the two.
Tho brief said the "hit and run, 
pick and choose system of social 
studies leaves much to be de­
sired.”
They also urged that "the sen­
sible teaching of history should 
begin at one end and proceed to 
the other in adherence to chrono­
logical order.”
One reason for "an appalling 
lack in mastery of .the English 
language” between ‘grade three 




OTTAWA (CP)-CarniV. •West, 
69, said he has retired from his 
$20,000-a-year job as member of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway Author"' 
ity, effective March 31.
“ I served rny three-year term 
and got two extensions, and the 
time had come to leave,” said 
Mr. West in an interview.
TORONTO (CP) -  A Dutch 
freighter churned into Toronto 
harbor early today and became 
the first ocean ship to berth 
here following the St. Lawrence 
seaway opening..
The Prins Willem George Fred- 
erik tied up. at 5:44 a. m., com­
pleting the 350 - mile run from 
Montreal after being the first 
ocean ship to enter the newly 
opened St. Lawrence seaway Sat­
urday.
She sped front Montreal to 
Kingston, Ont,, in just under 30 
hours,, slicing tho old .seaway 
time.s by as much ns two da.y.s, 
After hustling through the i '35 
miles of canals, locks and chan­
nels, the Dutch freighter staged 
a bow-to-bow race with the Prins 
Johan Willem Frisco for tho 
honor of being the first ship in 
Toronto.
Both ships are owned by the 
Netherlands Oranje Lino.
M argaret Catches 
Cold-Heads Home
PARIS (AP)—Coughing from n 
.slight touch of laryngitis, Prin- 
ces.s Margaret flew home to Lon­
don today after vi.slts to Rome 
and Parks.
Tho Princess ,wn.s seen off by 
Sir George Youiig; minister at 
tho nrltksh Embassy, and by 
Mrs, Joan Matthew, Sir Goorgc'.s 
sister, She shook hands gravely 
with them and departed without 
a smile or a wave.
The princess eamiht cold dur­
ing the wk'okencl after her Ro­
man holiday.
JAYCEE PICK-UP OPERATION 
TO CLEAR AW AY RUBBISH
“Operation Pick-up’’—the final phase of the annual 
clean-up, paint-up and beautify campaign, .sponsored by 
die Kelowna Junior Cliambcr of Commerce, began today.
City trucks started carting away refu.se,, rubbish, 
shrubbery and the like tliis morning. The pickup will last , 
all tills week.
Mouscholders hi'c asked to place rubbish in the usual 
spot where garbage is collcelcd weekly. City trucks will 
pick it up on ihe same day as tlic weekly garbage col' 
lection is mndc.
BULLETINS
OTTAWA (CP)—Labor Mini- 
«ter Starr reported “progress" 
today after S'/- hours of discus- 
sions with the CNR and the 
strike - threatening firemen's 
union.
Reginald Frank Minns, 74, 
1441 Ellis Sl„ former Kelowna 
undertaker and a resident of 
the city for over .50 years, died 
In his sleep this morning. He 
had been suffering from a heart 
condition for ‘some time. Ho 
came here as a youth from 
England, where he Is survived 
hy a sister, Funeral arrange­
ments were not completed by 
press time.
Preliminary h e a r I n g of 
charges of theft against former 
Kelowna City Hall nccoimtant 
Jack ,*0 ’Nelll opened In dt.v 
polloe court here this morning 
l> e f o r e Magistrate Donald 
White. He Is charged with steal­
ing Hovcrnl thousands of dol­
lars.
6 Die Violently 
In BC
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Five of tho 10 vlolent-doaths- 
roported in western Canada dur­
ing the weekend resulted- from 
traffic mishaps. Three jiersons 
were drowned when their car 
plunged into a river, one died in 
a fall and one perished in a fire.
Six of the violent fatalities oc­
curred in B r i t i s h  Columbia, 
where three wore drowned;, two 
died in traffic accidents and one 
in a fall.
At Margorlte, B.C., a woman 
and two children wore drowned 
when a car in which they were 
riding crashed through a ferry 
guard chain and plunged into the 
Fraser River. The names were 
withheld.
Mrs. Vernle Schwab was killocl 
when struck by a car while cross­
ing the Trnns-Cnnnda Highway nl 
Surry, B.C,, and Wallace M.
McFadych, 24, was killed when 
ho lost control of his light truck 
at Victoria.
Gerald Sims of Soksqua, B.C,, 
died in ' hospital of injuries suf­
fered when ho fell over a 40-foot 
cliff while on a hike with, three 
companions near his homo in the 
Interior of tho province.
Bardot Real Shot 
In French Business
MONTREAL (CP) -  French 
film Fcrnandel says
Brigitte Bardot has helped im­
prove France'.s econom.v.
"Heh films are bringing In 
morn money tjian tho sale of all 
automobiles we export," he said. 
"A fovy mpro like her and 
Franco's revenue problems would 
he .solved."
PARIS (Routers)—Paris lend.s 
ns the world's draina eentri! with 
53 Jegltlmate theatres aiid an av­
erage dally attondanee of 2(),0()0, 
.says the Seine departement's eco­
nomic bulletin.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Prlodded To Figlit For Land
Former
On Trial For Service Theft
Polio Shots 
1 8 - T o - 4 0
KAMLOOPS (CP)-A' dlnu'tori Mr. Willlama told 
of tho Native BrolherlK-KHl of B.C, I that it was [xi.s.slblo 
has told a, provincial eonferencojof the , mother goveniinent wa.s dlans the 
of Indian chiefs hero only In sincere in Queen Victoria’s tlmei|Other.s. 
Untish Colun\bta have'' Indian 
land.i iWit settled with ,treatlo|i
SYDNEY, N.S, (CP)-Tl>e trial 
of George' Wndds, foriper eom- 
mnnder of the Point Edward 
naval basoi here, on a charge (»f 
theft, opened today before Magis­
trate Jolin F, MeDbnald.
Cmdr, Wadds,' .54, is eharged 
with stealing n pump from the 
national defence department dur­
ing his tenure as base comman­
der,
'I'he crown has summoned 2.5 
witnesses, some from as far 
away as Vietoria,
The commander was, ehargid 
In Deeetnber following the al­
leged disappearance of materials 
from Ihe nayal hast' ov(M' a four- 
year span, He pleaded not guilty, 
'luo trial Is eontlnuiiuf.
Guy Williams saicl ea.stern and 
prairie . lands had been settUd 
with Ire. l̂les and tixtay treaty 
money :is paid
dologatcaiefforls to sock an amendment in I T|io council said steps shmiUI i benefits for the full period of un-i NELSON ,(CPl — Mltehael 0 , 
the Intent; the ;B,C, Liquor Act tb give,''In-|i,e taken to allevlaio "n erl.ds ‘̂ ’’d’h’.vnicnt, \ iBennelt,  ̂18, will repre.sent Nelson
sumo prlvtlege.s mnom|,ioymciii” by all levels
but In many eases the servants] p,- ],;dly said tiie iiresent l egls-government  led by Ottawa, 
o f,the government did not carry trei’dod Indians a.s secoiidi “ ilhorlUes. are finding in-
VANCOUVER ,(CP) -  Tim
provincial health dopartinenl will 
!i|i|)ply free' |)ol|o vacclnb this 
year for all Ih’ltlsli Columhians 
aged IH lo 40,
"Aii,vuiie who wants MalK sliol.s' 
should get In touch With Ills local 
heallli unit or Ids own doctor," 
said Dr, G, it, F..Elliot, a.islHlant 
provincial lieallh offlem’.
out the plansv 
Dr, Hct('i' , Kelly,
,eias.s,cllllsei)S, Aithhugh he did not|‘'!'‘’”'‘’*'*f̂ *-V difficult to keep
a Unite,d,j,pp,oye drinking he said, "give'"Jdca.sl of lYitcks, walci’ suiiply.
' l l ‘’' ‘' '̂"ithe iWlians the right to have 
iig that the Indians had never jjifmoi- nmi i prriy he learns to 
He said the government of;l)een iiroperl.v eoimwn.snted fi i rn,nz< h w detrimental It Is to 
Lnivmta wim enibarlassid liy the the lo.ss bf their land. He saldipj., vs-,.II b-'lng The Indian will
^  t d idi; to control him-
problem had not been dealt wlthl,,.„.i(“  
l)\ a JikI i I iry Ixsly, '
Hu (lu iu il imanlmousl.vi eit-i NANAIMO (CPJr-The Nanaimo 
dtrsul th 1 rotherlKHMl's fight k;r anti District I.alKir Cotinell (CLC) 
settlymem pf'thy , land problem,!has asked tlic federal govern- 
By a 3 In I yote the chiefs andimeiili In apixilnti a , ro.yal enm- 
deleg.dcsi supiiorlcU biolherho<.Hl.mission, to study unemployment.
' "''i , '  ■ k '
situation m id  as A soft .soap of 
(ertd B.C, trllx-s $l()«,0()0 a year,
, But the Indians had not reoelVed 
all that was promised.
get our rights we have to 
have vinlty among all the bands, 
otherwise our effortt wlll|bo « 
sflstfl of ulnc,” ha said,'
siiwerage anil ralniigc 
the iiounell said, 
I-ow-lnterest loans
An end to Immigration until 
unemployment problem resolved,
3, A more realistic jiolley to­
ward Coinmiiitl.st China, ,
4, Ah accciehitcfl imhllc wrirkHi
In the British Columbia regional 
finals of the Junior\Cliambor of 
Commerce roadeo for teeaagoj 
drivers, *
He finislied well ahead Of run-
projects,
were
one way to ease the prolilem,
, 'nie council nr|ded that In arch,s 
where unemployImmt l.s preval­
ent, l)ie iroverhihent sliottld stop 
military iiersonnel frpm taking 
off-hour duties. ' ' ,
Other reeommendailons In-
nei'up Jack Miller here Sunday, 
I ' n  I'*” go to Vancouv(u‘ In June 
, , , , , , ,  , . , ,l’ i'»nc|s D. (,, iioinpete with winners'from
only Brotzell, conv|ete(l on two charg . .
program, 
NEIJiON (CP)
U.K. Ballerina Goes Into 
-- Dances June 2
es Involving Ihe evnsb of a sernl- 
trrtller' thiek, in doWntOwn Nelsmi 
last week, won last minute re- 
prive from a three rnontlt iirlson 
icnn. . ;
Brotzfjl, paid S3.50 In fines Sat- 
urdnyi caneelllng' warrants made
all imrts' of B,C,
KIMBERLEV ICPl-Tltfi nrlt- 
1,‘ih Columbia Ilos|»ltal Insurance 
8(,-rviee has granted tho Kimber­
ley council iwrmbislon to call 
tenders for Iht' consti'uctlou of a 
$1,200,000 hos|)llal, Comdruetlon Is
rioded 'i i , out for his commUtid to Oakalla I expected to lake 18 months. The
1. Uhc)iiplojmcnl Insut'ancciprisOn f«rmd' k  ̂ I gee B.C. ROUNUUr—F«j[« S
M A I D E N H E A D ,  England 
(Reuters) — BidlOrlna Margot 
Fonteyn, harassed by reiiortern 
and enmornmen, ' left her moth‘ 
er's country eoUage today and 
went Into hiding,
She had gone to the cottage 
Friday from L o n d o n nIniOri 
when she came homo ftoin rah- 
ama after lior release from 24 
hours . In jail on suspicion of be-• ' I  , , ' ■
Ing lm|il|oated In n rehollion 
said to bo tlli'oeted by her Itiis- 
bantl, Ibiborlo Artiis.
Todtiy, hor mother and her'sec- 
rtitary Iwith said they did not 
ktiqvv'Whore she had gone. She la 
scheduled to' (luiico at l/xuloii'g 
C(tveiif. Garden opera houao Jimo 
2, A Ihcniro KiKikysmnn iigid ho 
(lid not ki)ow\ when «h(i would 
start rcheurfiing. ,
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C N R
L i t t l e
F i r e m e n
P u b l i c
The railway firemen's union has an­
nounced that it will call its members em­
ployed by the Canadian National Railways 
out on strike on May 1st, because the rail­
way has announced it will put into dfcct the 
iccommcndations of the conciliation board 
which last year heard the case of the union 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway.
The firemen’s union in its long standing 
. dispute with the CPR finally entered into 
a collective agreement with that railway 
which recognized, by implication at least, 
that the employment of new men as fire­
men on freight and yard diesels is no longer 
an issue. Both the union and the railway 
expressed satisfaction that the twQ parties 
may now look forward to a "period of sta­
bility”.
Yet the firemen now propose to strike the 
CNR refusing to settle with that railway on 
the same terms as they settled with the CPR. 
The firemen in this instance arc not showing 
the same good sense as they did in the dis­
cussions with the CPR.
A federal conciliation board appointed to 
seek settlement of the dispute of the union 
with the CNR found, just as did a similar 
board in the CPR dispute, that firemen arc 
not needed on freight and yard diesels. Yet, 
instead of accepting this finding, oflicials of 
the firemen's union have set May 1 as their 
strike date.
Apparently the Canadian head of the fire­
men's union, Mr. W. E. Gamble, is prepared 
to go to any length to back up his union 
chief, Mr. H. E. Gilbert of Cleveland, Ohio, 
in insisting that new men be hired as fire-
G a n  E x p e c i "  
S u p p o r t
men on the CNR even though there is no 
useful work for therti to do. Mr. Gamble 
in long and numerous statements talks blithe­
ly about the members wanting to strike. The 
fact, of course, is that the real decision as 
to whether or not a strike takes place rests 
with some 37 union officials and their atti­
tude will be largely determined by the stand 
taken by Mr. Gilbert of Cleveland, U.S.A. 
Railway men broadly speaking arc a pretty 
good lot of men and it would be interesting 
to know just how the rank and file of the 
union members feel about the position in 
which they are being put. They, of course, 
must rally round and strike if told to do so, 
but one suspects that the great majority of 
them will have any enthusiasm for or pride 
in their cause.
Certainly to most Canadians, there is 
something singularly inconsistent about the 
union signing a collective agreement with 
the CPR, with the diesel issue excluded, 
and at the same 'jjne threatening strike action 
against the CNR on the same issue. The 
patience of the Canadian public has been 
worn pretty thin by Messrs. Gamble and 
Gilbert already. A strike over the diesel fire­
men issue on the CNR, now that the mat­
ter has been finally settled with the CPR, 
would be intolerable and would win little 
public sympathy for the striking firemen. Al­
ready other unions have indicated that they 
will not support the firemen in any strike 
action.
Strikes have been called over some queer 
isues in this country, but the proposed strike 
of the CNR firemen is just about the most 
ridiculous.
P r o g r e s s  N o t e d  In
toward the 100 hours of acartenv 
ic training a year necessary to- 
waixl the 100 hours of academic 
training a year necessary to 
maintain college membership.
TORONTO (CP) ~  General 
practitioners are in an excellent 
position to assist in study of the 
common cold and virus pneu­
monia and thus aid development
of preventive vacclnc.s. says D r.! c-v k s t r  »iv  iivvnTiri?is  
A. J. Rhixies of the University of | l^NOTlCEp
Toronto school of hygiene, ' Charles Dyson of London.
Dr. Rhodes also told the annual reported that jreople often
scientific assembly of the Cana-|f‘“ ' defected vision of
dian College of General Practise P*"®*
next week that substancial pro- seats an adequate view.
gress in the study of these two 
diseases can b(s expected.
He said the eye defect only be­
comes apparent when a person
Both of these (common cold covers his good eye by chance
and virus pneumonia) would ai> 
pear to be caused by several dis­
tinct viruses and studies of the 
causes are essential to further 
advances,” he said.
GP CAN HELP
"Physicians in general prac­
tice, who first see these illnesses 
are In an excellent position to in­
vestigate this problem in collab­
oration with a local virus labora­
tory.” 1
Dr. Rhodes said also that at 
least 70 previously unknown vi­
ruses have been isolated and 
bred by medical research work­
ers In North America.
Nearly 1,000 family doctors at­
tended the four-day conference. 
The conference provided credits
or , undergoes an eye test during 
general examination.
Primary cause of falling eye­
sight in children is associated 
with defective sensibility of the 
retina either because the eye lens 
docs not focus the image on the 
retina or because both eyes do 
not focus in harmony. Dr. Dyson 
said.
Tlie family doctor was urged to 
emphasize the early need for 
glasses u n d e r  those circum­
stances.
TOKYO PARKING
Tlireo underground p a r k i n g  
lot.s being built in downtown 
Tokye arc expected to accom­
modate 1 0()0 cars on completion 
in 19C0.
OLD MAN OF THE MOUNTAIN
R i g h t s  o f  C i t i z e n s h i p
Two young men accused of stealing money 
from milk bottles in an Eastern Ontario city, 
were held in custody for a few days and then 
given their liberty on condition they left the 
city. The Canadian Press report quoted the 
magistrate as saying;
"If you are still here tomorrow I am going 
to  sentence you.”
The men had admitted they stole money 
from milk bottles to buy food.
There is a principle involved here that 
challenges civil liberties. The case is by no
means the first in which accused persons 
have been released on condition they leave 
the area.
By what right of law does a magistrate 
impose a condition of exile? The law provides 
penalties for those convicted of breaking the 
law. But where is the law that gives a magis­
trate the right to threaten a citizen with sen­
tence unless he moves to another part of the 
country? The rights of citizenship belong to 




I r a q  C a n t  R e s i s t  
S o v i e t  D o m i n a t i o n
b e l a t e d  c o n g r a t u l a t io n s  I beautiful singing and delightful
acting.
Another highlight of Brigadoon 




• It  is my pleasure to take the 
advantage of the opportunity to 
express my gratitude to the ter­
rific presentation of the color­
ful musical “Brigadoon” put on 
by the talented members of Kel­
owna Productions.
After months of preparation 
and countless hours of rehearsal 
with careful attention to detail, 
resulted in a show of exceeding 
_high__calibre that was enjoyed
dancing and acting of lovely Dor­
een Serwa, a former Lady of the 
Lake in the role of Jean Mac- 
Larcn, the attractive younger 
sister of Fiona. Countless people 
will remember this lovely and 
charming young lady from her 
many appearances at both the 
Kelowna Regatta and musical 
festivals. Kelowna Productions 
was indeed fortunate to have 
Doreen Serwa contribute her 
talents which added greatly to 
make Brigadoon such a success.
Special mention should also 
go to Gwen Daft as the amorous 
earthy m a l e  hunting M e g  
Brockle. Who will ever forget her 
exciting comical performance 
combined with charm and the 
proper amount of vitality both in 
her, acting and singing.
Also deserving mention is Har­
old Pcttmhn ns Jeff Douglas 
whose groat love was alcohol, 
Valeric Deacon a.s Maggie An­
derson and Marina Hubble ns 
Jane Ashton, the attractive fl- 
nriecc who all played their parts 
well.
My friends and I would like to 
express many sincere thanks to 
Mrs. Christine DeHart, Wilma 
Hmtlcy. Randy MncDoufpill, Dor­
een Serwa, Harold
Gwen Daft, and the entire cast 
who contributed to make Brlga- 
dopn such a successful and mern- 
orable production, I  am sure this 
opinion is shared by many other 
people, as was evidenced by the 
the highly appreciative audience 




immensely by everyone who has 
seen this fabulous musical. Brig- 
ndoon, will pleasantly linger in 
our memories for a long time 
and if the future, this group per­
form again, I know we will not 
hesitate in journeying to Kel­
owna to see them perforin. From 
start to finish this production 
was a most exciting and enjoy' 
able show with lovely costumes, 
sets, colorful lighting and won­
derful singing and dancing.
, la such an outstanding produc­
tion a.s "Brigadoon",, it was 
Bomdwhnt difficult to pick out 
the outstanding pcrformer.Si as 
everyone played their jiarts .so 
well. Therefore, we congratulate 
the producer Mr.s. Christine De­
Hart, stage director Val Jones, 
musical directors J. G. MpKln- 
ley and Pearl Slater as well as 
the countless other people re- 
ponsibic for contributing to make 
It such a .successful show,
However, the most outstanding 
performances in the miuslcnl 
play were by Randy McDougall 
U.S Tommy Albright whose spok­
en lines and acting .surpn.sscd hl.s 
pleasant singing and Wilma Hart­
ley as a pretty lass Fiona Mac- 
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Would you please publish this 
letter as it may help some in the 
future. Everybody should have 
ncces to the lake but more and 
more fences are up all the way 
into the lake and less space left 
for the general public.
The Kinsmen did a very good 
job of fixing up a park at Ward- 
ln\v and Abbott and are to be 
highly commended. Now tho 
beach property to the south could 
bo had by the city, free for all 
to enjoy, if enough people that 
like to be able to go down to the 
lakcshorc will go before the coun­
cil Monday (tonight) to protest 
the legal order "Quieting Titles
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
Special To The Courier
LONDON — When the Pan- 
American Airways start their 
night flights by Boeing 707 jet 
airliner from London Airport at 
1:30 a.m. on April 27, Harold Wil­
kinson, Minister of Transport and 
Civil Aviation, is immediately 
going to hear all about it. The 
people of the little village of 
Longford are going to see to that.
Longford, with a population of 
3,084, lies right in line with the 
No. 1 runway of the London Air­
port. As the jet airliners take to 
the skies, they will roar right 
over the village, as one resident 
puts it "blasting the people out of 
their beds." They blame Mr. 
Watkinson for this because he has 
given permission for these 1:30 
a.m. take-offs.
TELEPHONE CAMPAIGN
As 'a measure of protest, the 
villages have formed a Resi­
dents’ Association, headed by 
Chairman William Wood. They 
have worked out a rather intri­
guing plan to focus attention on 
their objections to being rudely 
aroused from their slumbers by 
the departing Boeings in the 
middle of the night. Their cam­
paign is to be directed against 
Mr. Watkinson, A. Jackson-Kelly, 
European Vive-President of Pan- 
American Airways, and Ministry 
and London Airport officials.
So, at 1:30 a.m. on April 27th, 
the telephono .,will ring in Mr. 
Watkinson’s home. The caller 
will say:
“Good-morning, Mr. Watkin­
son, did we wake you up?” 
Theoretically, Mr. Watkinson 
will reply, "Yes, but who . . .?"
Whereupon th e  caller will 
blandly say:
"The village of Longford, Mid­
dlesex, We have just been blast­
ed out of our beds. We wish the 
same to you."
The same will happen to Mr. 
Jack.son-Kclly and the officials 
called.
WELL ORGANIZED
It will not be a case of a single 
telephone call and no more. TTic
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Many
U.S. government officials have 
about given up hope the revolu­
tionary government of Iraq can 
resist Soviet Communist domina­
tion.
There is growing fear here that 
Iraq soon will become a hidden 
satellite of the Kremlin, if it has 
not done so already.
Since the Iraqi revolution last 
July 14, U.S. officials have 
watched the tide of events in 
Iraq with growing dismay. Pre­
mier Abdel Karim Kassem has 
become increasingly dependent 
on, or allied with, Communist 
support. The British, Turkish and 
Iranian governments which had 
persisted in believing Kassem 
would crack down on the Reds 
when the time came, now are 
said to share U.S. pessimism.
UNSURE OF NASSER
Authorities are c o n v i n c e d  
Egypt’s President Nasser has 
been behind attempts to stage 
anti-Communist bids for power in 
Iraq. But he has gotten nowhere
Between Nasser and Kassem 
the U.S. remains neutral. AT 
though Nasser’s hostility to Kas­
sem and to Soviet communism in 
Iraq has softened his attacks on 
Western powers, he still is not 
regarded as a dependable friend.
Government experts believe 
Moscow prefers to move into the 
strategic oil area in stages rather 
than in one great advance.
By this theory the first stage 
was to break the Middle Eastern 
power of the West. This stage 
reached a climax with the assa.s- 
sination of King Faisal and other 
pro-U.S. Iraqi leaders last July 
14.
The second phase would be to 
gain indirect contiol of a Middle 
Eastern government as in Iraq.
MOST DANGEROUS MOVE
Tlie third phase would sec the
establishment of a land bridge.
That could only mean trouble of 
the gravest kind involving Rus­
sia, Iran, Iraq and probably Tur­
key.
Since both Iran and Turkey arc 
in the Middle East defence alli­
ance, and Turkey is a member 
also of NATO, any such trouble 
would involve the great powers.
What some experts expect is 
that the Soviets, counting on pe­
riodic instability In countries like 
Iran, would try to stir up the 
Kurdish tribesmen who spill over 
much of the area. The aim would 
be to establish a Communist ter­
ritorial link between Soviet Ar­
menia and Iraq at the expense of 
northwestern Iran.
Russia stands to lose one point 
of possibly major importance 
Having already alienated Nasser 
by backing Kassem against him. 
Premier Khrushchev may find 
himself unable to pursue a prop­
aganda of Arab nationalism at 
the same time that he develops 
a conflicting policy of Iraqi com­
munism to further Russia’s long 
cherished goal of establishing a 
secure position in the Middle 
East.
BE SURE YOU HAVE FULL 
INSURANCE COVERAGE. . .
Before you GO on that trip, STOP to think about you car 
insurance coverage. Is it adequate to protect you financially 
from all motoring hazards? Better check with us . . .  to be 
on the SAFE side!
Insure and Be Sure With
WHILLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 












Act’’ in Wednesday's weirorgan
____A LOVER OT THE BEACH according to Mr. Wood.
OLD DENTISTS I "There will be. a group of
Gold filling.s were used for dc- niembcr.s briefed every night the
enyed teeth ns early as 800 BC 
Pcttmnn,'in Egypt.
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1010
Pte, Dan McMillan, the young- 
, , ,,, ,, , est of five sons of Mr, and Mrs,
announced thnt he will allow his „  ml'MIIIuii, who have .served 
nnine to go before the South |ij,y Kniplre, wa.s welcomed home
OI«n.,»n lUnl II Ihliik., the
M ivealta to be held Mey 11, .”1J  n ,tl.. hut J ,  Minluter hn, brekeii lidtli with
Ken Stewart will remain a.s ward traiKsferrcd to the 47th,
conch of Kelowna's senior B hoe-1 , YEARS AGO
key team, officials, of the Kel- April, 1009
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1949
W, A, C, Bennett, foymer MLA,
jots fly, to get' the Minister, Mr. 
Jnekson-Kelly and any other of­
ficials wo think responsible out 
of their beds, Wc shall al.sp ar- 
rnngc to call the Pan-American 
offices on every available lino 
nnd keep on calling, and blocldtig 
the lines until It really hurts. 
This , will happen every time we 
nrc blnsted out of, our beds by 
this noisy mon.stcr."
The l-ongford residents sny 
they have two ronsons for claim­
ing that right Is on their side
msiiv
TRIAL ADJOURNED
LONDON. Ont, (CP)—The trail 
of Joseph Adrian Dyson, 31. of 
London, charged with attempted 
bribery in an international news­
paper crossword puzzle fraud, 
was adjourned until May 14. 
Dyson, released on continuing 
ball, is charged with offering 
n bribe of $.'500 to a railway mail 
clerk for a registered letter from 
New York which contained 
solution to a crossword puzzle 
being published in several Wes­
tern Ontario ncwsi)apers which 
offered cash prizes for solutions.
o m a  senior B hockey club nd-i 
vised this week. Terms of agree- 
mont were not disclosed,
20 YEARS AGO 
\  April, 1030
Kelownil,'s tax rate will 
slmck at 4.3 mills, unchanged 
from last year. If the city council 
at its next meeting passes tho 
budget It luloidcd at Mpiulay 
iUkIU's cnuiicll meeting. General 
levy 1.1 placed nl 10,17 mills, un 
Increase of 2,49 mills over last 
year. Debenture levy is down 2,01 
mills to 0,74, while the school 
levy Is up 1,.')2 mlll.s to, 17,00,
30 YEARS AGO 
I, 1020
Jas, Harvey, Si',, has bought 
eight aei'cs on the extension , of 
Bermu'd Ave. througli the Bnnk- 
hend estnle, nnd will probnbly 
hujid n resldeiico on his nequlsl
BIBLE BRIEF I M r '
i .illon, which is an exceptionally maintaining a ban on Jet 
gedl piece of property, from Its airports at night
th',:m nflcr hnving Inltlnlly de 
cre:'d ngnlnst night flylqg by jets 
nl L,(melon Airport,
The second reason weighs even 
more heavily with tho Longford 
residents. They are furlonn to 
lonrn tlu\t they nro to bo rudely 
nwnkpncd .so thnt New York enn 
sloop li) ncpcci Now York is still 
nl lnl l flying
Thou shnli not covet.—Exodus 
20:17.
Covetousness Is one ' of the 
shnbhlesl of slrm, U Is compound­
ed of .selfishness, laziness nnd 
monnnnss, Rejoice In the suc­
cess of others nnd stand on your 
own feet and win your own treas­
ures. At least you will not then 
lose your self-respect; _
iiis’irouic iiAiaioft
The fishing seltlcmcnl of Tro 
jmssey with its fine harbor on the 
southeast coast df Newfoundland 
was established in '1017.'
Wi'





Uverj’, cilY district 30c\pcr
week, currier boy collecting ev'^ry 
a weeks. Suburban oreas, where 
carrier or dellyery tervlco I* 
malntolncd, rntca as above.
By mall, In B.C., »8,00 per
J 'eori ISJiO for 0 months; 12.00 
or 3 months, Outsido D.C. and
U.S.A., W5.00 per year; IT ,30 for 
6  monUiSi I 3. i3 lot 3 months; 
plnglo copy sales price, & cenU.
CIS in n < 
s c h o o l  children. > Operations 
v/lilch had commenced, were be­
ing carrieil on at less cost than 
lind been estimated, nnd It was 
hai>ed thnt much good would be 
sccompUshed. > ,
Y O U ’R E  S IT T IN G  P R E T T Y
w h e n  you s a v e  t ) ie  2  a c c o u n t  iyay
’ ■ I ' I
Give your savings it citance to grow,'by lulbpiing thp Koyal’ii new 
‘*2■.^cco(^nC’ system of saving. It's sinjple. You open'n I*cjs(»ni(l C’hequing 
Account for paying bills. . .  keep your SaVlngSiAtcount Urictiyjur 
Tills way you avoid dipping into your savings. J . giye them I'l chiuut\ to 
grow with every dollar you flcposir and witji the interest your savings 
earn. Before you-know it you're sitting pretty with a solid back-log (if 
available cash, Try ic. x h E R O Y A L  D A N K  O P ,C A N A D A
Kelowna Br.sncb, J., K. Cnmpbcll, Manager \'
This advertisement la not published or disnlayed by the Luiuor 
Control Board or by tjio Government of British Columbia
J ,' *S ' *f« I ̂ t f • s t« » SSI S • I M S MSS I If St «<**•* M • t «# I If
RUTLAND CYO's PLAY TOPS IN 
OKANAGAN YOUTH COMPETITION
Rutland Catholic Youth Organization won the annual 
drama competition of the Catholic Youth Association of 
the Okanagan deanery', staged in Kelowna last night.
The Rutland boys and girls were presented with the 
championship ward— the Knights of Columbus Cup— by 
J. W. Bedford, grand knight of the Father Pandosy Coun­
cil of the Knights of Columbus.
Also competing in the drama festival in Kelowna 
were CYO drama clubs from Kelowna and Penticton. 
Two short non-competing skits were presented to the 
audience by the Vernon CYO.
Vernon Wins Top Award 
In Valley Drama Festival
Consider Including Grade 7 
In Elementary Schools Again
END OF TRAIL FOR RAVAGING GRIZZLY
Dave Ritchie of Kelowna 
holds up huge paw of dead 
grizzly bear that was terror 
of Currie Creek area east of 
Lumby until shot Friday by log­
ger C. A. Shunter of Rutland. 
This 425-pound bruin was blam­
ed for several raids on logging 
camps and for killing livestock. 
Grizzlies are not too common
in this area, according to Jim 
Treadgold, president of Kel­
owna Rod and Gun Club.
(Courier staff photo­
prints available)
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
K E L O W N A  a n d  I N T E R I O R
PEACHLAND — Guest speak- 
er at the regular meeting of the 
PTA held at the school was Gor­
don Johnson, Kelowna, district 
superintendent of school district 
23. Mr. Bunce, principal of the 
Kelowna Junior High School, was 
also a guest.
Mr. Johnson explained a ‘‘trial 
proposal” of having grade 7 pu­
pils in the Pcachland Elementary 
School. The trend, he thinks, wiil 
be going back to having elemen­
tary schools covering grades 1 to 
7.
One reason is that the age level i 
of youngsters reaching h i g h '  
school is lower than it used to be,' 
because of the accelerated pro­
gram of education.
The only subjects the grade 7 
pupils now have at George 
Pringle that they would not have 
in Pcachland are home economics 
and industrial art. Mr. Johnson 
pointed out that in many rural 
schools these two subjects are 
not on the curriculum until grade 
9.
If this proposal is adopted, it 
would probably mean the elimin­
ation of one of the buses now be­
ing used between Pcachland and
VERNON (CP)—Vernon LitUe 
Theatre Saturday was awarded 
first prize in the senior division 
of the North and South Okanagan 
zone drama festival for its pro­
duction of ‘Othello.’
Mrs. Mary Huggins, a member, 
of the winning drama group, wasi 
named l>est actress. j
Peter Hawkins of Penticton’ 
Little Theatre won the best ac-’ 
tor award with the best support­
ing actor award going to Tom 
Marsh of the Kelowna Little 
Theatre.
Miki Lind.say of Okanagan Mis­
sion Players captured the best 
supporting actress trophy and
kelowna, British Columbia Monday, April 27, 1959 rase 3
Trustee Follmer Declines Re-election
RUTLAND — Annual meeting ing, with about 50 water users in 
of the Black Mountain Irrigation attendance.
District wa.s held in the high Chairman of the board, Fred 
school cafeteria Thursday even-A. Stevens, presided. The meet-
M arch Weather Drier, 
W armer Than Average
Westbank.
Pcachland parents were given 
an opportunity of expressing their 
opinions in this matter.
The paved play area was again 
brought up for discussion. A 
spokesman for the recreation 
commission asked if the PTA 
would sponsor this project.
Although the PTA supports the 
proposed play area, in principle, 
it feels at the present time it 
cannot sponsor it, with the Red 
Cross swim classes, sponsored 
annually by PTA, to be organiz­
ed and financed in the near fut­
ure.
It was suggested that other or­
ganizations be approached to ap­
point one delegate, and make up 
a group, to open up talks again 
with the municipal council, for 
assistance in this matter.
The recreation commission will 
give up to $50 and the school $25, 
towards the total cost, estimated 
at $300.
Mr. Pritchard's room won the 
attendance prize.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Verne Oakes. Mrs. Pat 
Morsh, Mrs. Jo Davies and Mrs. 
Jeff Todd.
COURIER TO CARRY 
FESTIVAL RESULTS
The Daily Courier will provide 
its readers with full coverage 
on the Okanagan Valley Music 
Festival that begins today and 
lasts all week at Vernon.
Particular emphasis will be 
placed on Kelowna and district 
winners in the various classes.
Look for today's results on this 
page tomorrow. If there arc 
any startling developments in 
morning sessions, they wiU be 
carried on Page 1.
Penticton took the best visual 
production award with its pre­
sentation of "Tea House of the 
August Moon.”
In the junior division, Grand 
Forks High School’s “Scanar- 
elle.” directed by \V. J. 2Loellner, 
was judged the best play while 
two of the cast. Jack Polonicoff 
and Ardis Goffinet, were named 
the best actor and actress, resi- 
pectively.
PK031ISING AWARDS
Dan Watson of Vernon High 
School drama club was the most 
promising supjKirting actor and 
his schoolmate, Bonnie Rose, was 
named the most promising act­
ress.
Armstrong High School’s ‘‘X 
Equals O” directed by D. H. 
Levy, was the l>est visual pro­
duction in the junior division.
Honorable mention went to 
Mrs. V. Faebish, Penticton: Mrs. 
Rosalie Gower, Vernon and Eva 
Moyer of Salmon Arm in the 
adult section, and to Gillian Farr, 
Merritt; Sally McCallum, Larry 
Clayton, Ken Carpenter all of
Vernon, and Ian MacDonald. Pen> 
ticton, and David Nordstnm of 




Officers, district vice-presi* 
dents and directors of the Okano* 
gan-Cariboo Trail Association will 
meet in Kamloops Friday. June 5.
Plans for the extension of 
Highway 97 souUi will be a top 
item on the agenda. Construction 
progress In Alaska will also b« 
discussed.
Some time will also be devoted 
to finance and membership re­
ports by district vice-presidents 
and ideas on travel promotion 
for 1959 and 1960.
The headquarters for the asso­
ciation has appealed to all mem­
ber groups who have not yet en­
dorsed the February resolutions 
to do so immediately.
ESCAPE UNHURT
Two persons, a 17-year-old 
driver and his father—escaped 
unhurt when the German-made 
auto they were riding in went out 
of control on ‘‘suicide mile” at 
Finn's corner and ended up in 
the ditch about noon Sunday.
HEALTH MEETING
Quarterly meeting of the Union 
Board of Health of the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit will be held 
in City Hall here, Wednesday, 
May
A young bald eagle will grow 
almost as large as its parents in 
'the early months of life.
OFFICIAL OPENING TONIGHT
Okanagan Music Festival 
Under Way A t Vernon
The temperature in Kelowna 
during March was slightly above 
the long-term average while pre­
cipitation was slightly below. .
A study of the monthly report 
for the Kelowna climatological 
station shows that the average 
temperature for the month was 
39.73, as compared with the 45- 
year average of 38.
Precipitation—rain on all occa­
sions except one when there was 
a mixture of rain and snow— 
came to .74 of an inch during the 
month. The 45-year average is 
.84 of an inch.
Highest mercury reading dur­
ing March came on the 21st when 
n 58 was recorded. Lowest read­
ing was 23 during the early morn­
ing hours of March 23,
Day by day readings for the 
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ing got off to a lengthy discus­
sion on the matter of cost of 
pumping water for sprinkling (by 
those not fortunate enough to be 
hooked on to a part of the system 
with sufficient pressure) by grav­
ity, and the suggestion that those 
who received so-called ‘‘free 
sprinkling”, assume a share of 
the extra cost to the pumpers.
Some conflicting views were in 
evidence, and no decision was 
reached, the matter being refer­
red to the trustees for study and 
action.
The trustees report showed that 
there were 4,258.96 acres in the 
district (second largest in the In­
terior), with 2007.68 in grade "A” 
1743.88 in grade “ B”, and 507.40 
acres in grade "C”.
There had been an exceptional 
demand on the irrigation supply 
in the past year, due to the long 
hot summer, but at the end of 
the season there was still a re­
serve of 2,100 acre feet in the 
Belgo dam.
The terms of Trustees Joe Fol­
lmer and Joe Casorso expire this 
year, and the former has declin­
ed to run for re-election.
The nomination day is Thurs­
day. April 30 with the election, if 
required, on Thursday, May 7. 
The manager’s report, presented 
by Ernie Hoptei;, was adopted 
after some considerable discus­
sion about alleged premature 
changing of pipe lines.
The balance sheet, presented by 
G e o r g e  Wnssmuth, secretary- 
treasurer and collector, indlcat 
od that the finances were in good 
condition, with $36,287 In .cur­
rent assets, plus $077,433 in fix­
ed assets, and with only one cur­
rent liability, $45.50 due on pay­
roll deduction for income tax.
A debt to the provincial gov­
ernment of $195,215 re the con­
servation fund, will bo wiped out 
under the present arrangement 
by 1968,
While there wa.s some criticism 
by individuals of a number of 
smaller matters, the, fact thi)t 
water rates had been maintained 
at the same level. In spite of in­
flationary trends In , everything 
else, was pointed out to the 
meeting, and hearty vote of 
thahlus was extended to the trus­
tees, the management and staff 
for the manner In which the af­
fairs of the (iiatrict wore handled.
VERNON — The Donna-Marie 
Hauser cup will be at stake to­
day as the Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival opens in Vernon 
Senior High School auditorium. 
The trophy will go to the com­
petitor obtaining the highest total 
mark in junior piano.
Kelowna Business and Profes­
sional Club’s cup will go to the 
young person receiving highest 
mark in junior folk songs.
The Pridham Rose Bowl will 
be competed for this afternoon 
in kindergarten and pre-prima^ 
choirs. The Pettigrew shield will 
go to the best class room choir, 
grade three. The Bradley cup 
will go to the boy or girl with 
the highest marks for vocal solo.
Official opening of the festival 
will be tonight.
Competitions will see junior 
choirs competing for the Pentic­
ton Gyro Club trophy and the 
North Okanagan Women’s Insti­
tute shield.
Adult piano and vocal solo 
classes are on tonight’s program, 
with special trophies for ladios’ 
choirs and large mixed choirs.
Adjudicators will be Notting­
ham, England’s Noel Cox and 
BBC chorus-master Leslie Wood- 
gate. The festival continues all 
day through Saturday.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Results 
of an immigration department 
inquiry into the status of Olin 
Lee Brage will be known later 
this week, district superintendent 
Philip Bird said today.
Brage was arrested Saturday 
immediately after being found 
not guilty of the murder of Anita 
Budde.
Mr. Bird said the department 
is questioning Brage’s right to 
remain in Canada. He is being 
held in custody.
T O D A Y
And All Week
irS A REAL 
SMASHEROO!
Nominations 
6 Academy Awards 
•
Record Attendance 
And Hold-Overs InYbii. haven't really laughed urtilyou've seen Every Engagement"
...........  "..........  ON THE SCREEN
Starring th* original 




FRED CURK oUh CORAL BROWNE-PATRIC KNOWLES 
LEEPATRICK-WILLARDWATERMAN.ROBIN hughes
fiom WARNER BROS. ̂  TECHNIRAMA
One complete program 
only each evening 
Starting at 8 p.m.
Doors open 7:15
Prices this engagement 











Bugs Bunny” colored cartoon
To Itch His Own"//'
T h e  s i m p l e  m e c h a n i c s  o f
t r u c k i n g  p r o f i t s  !
ARCTIC ISLAND
Herschel I s l a n d ,  near the 
Yukon Territory’s Arctic Coast, 
was .so named by Franklin after 
the celebrated English scientist.
OWN A FLOATING DOCK
4 DRILLING BARGES
20 feet X 8 feet wide x 5 I'cci deep 
8 pieces 8 X 8 X 30 feci long timbers 
A.ssortc(l Bolts nnd Wushers 
SPIXiAIXY PRICEI) AT ONLY ^
5 8 0 Q O O
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL WORKS 
LIMITED
930 BAY AVKNlir, KKiA vNA, B.C.
Phone PO 2-4352






Put your debris and gar­
bage in it's regular spot 
and it \vili be picked up on
I I S I I .
your regular day. of pick­
up wherever you live.
Sponsored ..by Till? 
K ElilW N A  JAYCEXS
Q  t a k e  a  l o a d . . .
A  B I G G E R  L O A D . . .
With 50% extra load space for e x tra  
PROFIT dollars, Chevrolet Fleetsides 
o u tp e r fo rm  all other pickups. Find out 
how a Chevy Truck can profit your 
business. There has never been a truck 
so eager for extra work.
• A • I m t
' v 'P  - i ' j a
i
c
Q )  C A R R Y  I T  F A R T H E R ,  
F A S T E R ,  F O R  L E S S  C O S T !
Sleek, passenger-car styling, plus a great 93 
cubic feet of carrying space, put your Chevy 
Sedan Delivery right at the head of the 
profit-making class. Got the facts on this job 
now!
Tha Spacious Fleattldi Pickup 50% Blner 
In Load Spaed Than Convontlonal Modeli.
Pattengar-Car Styled Sedan Delivery pewerid 
By The Ecdnomioal Thrlltmatter B.
0  U N L O A D  I T  Q U I C K E R . . .  
S P E N D  L E S S  T I M E  A N D  M O N E Y  
O N  M A I N T E N A N C E I
Clievrolol brings you the low-cost answer to your loiiglu'Ht 
delivery problems. Spacious Slop-Vans and Panels fenturo 
wide-opening doors to save yqu time in loading,and unload­
ing. And like air^lhevrolets,, these handy delivery models 




V ,._  ....... J
Chevrolet Stip-Vani and Panel Bedloi Faitura\ 
Convenient Wide-Opening Rear Boari.
C H E V R O L E T  T R U C K S
$eo your outhorixed Chevrolet Pooler





FROM BRITAIN . . . Miss 
Ruth Johnson of London, Eng­
land has arrived to spend 10 days 
with her brother and sister-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. G. D. John­
son.
FOLLOWING . . .  a 10-day 
visit at Pacific Northwestern 
points, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Trus- 
well returned to their Okanagan 
Mission home at the weekend.
A NUMBER . . .  of drama ea- 
Ithusiasts from Kelowna journey­
ed to Vernon at the weekend to 
see Kelowna Little Theatre and 
Kelowna High School students 
participate in the North Okana­
gan Drama Festival.
They included Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Lording, Mrs. T. C. McLaugh­
lin, Mr. and Mrs. James Logie,! 
Mrs. D. J. Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Irwin and Richard Irwin, 
Mrs. Bruce Hedges, Mrs. Des­
mond Shorthouse, Roy Winsby, j 
Leonard Marsh, Mrs. Gordon i 
Sundin, Miss Carmen Comer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Les Wilson, Mrs. | 
Thomas Walker, Miss Nancy 
Gale, and John Woodworth.
FRUITFUL FACTS
4 .
MR. AND MRS, WILLIAM JANZEN
—Paul Ponich Photo
F a t h e r  O f  G r o o m  
C o n d u c t s  C e r e m o n y
By BETH CAMERON
The apples that wait for spring 
—British Columbia Winesaps arcj 
plentiful on the market right now, i 
so be sure to use them often in , 
family meals and for snacks.
Wiiiesaps are an all-purpose 
apple, good for eating, delicious 
for baked or chilled desserts. And 
remember, an apple can be a 
dieter’s best friend. When count­
ing calories and tempted to 
reach for a snack, choose an 
apple.
The average size apple is only 
about 70 calories, but in addition 
to the lively flavor, you get the' 
jbulk that gives the illusion of 
[hunger appeased.
When you must have dessert, 
make it one that is not damaging 
to the figure. Applesauce Snow
btK




Gals Gaining Control ' 
Of Canadian Wealth
MONTREAL (CP> -  Donald 
Gordon, president of the CNR, 
said Friday night women are 
gaining control of a large share 
of the country's wealth.
Mr, Gordon told a meeting of 
managers of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia that "one of these days 
women are going to wake up to 
the fact that they own a large 
proportion of the nation’s 
wealth."
’’. . . Men, in making their 
wills and leaving their estates, 
almost invariably provide for 
their women - folk as their chief 
concern. Moreover, w'omen live 
longer than men. . . It seems 
likely that actual ownership and 
control of large enterprises have 
passed or are passing to women.
"I think women should be edu­
cated about their economic power 
so that they will take their re­
sponsibilities seriously.”
Be the belle of the beach and 
choose a swimsuit styled on 
basic lines, which can best 
stand the test of sun and fre­
quent dips. Here are two chic 
versions of the classic bathing
suit. Model at left is of elasti- 
cized fialle, in tan-fiattering 
white. Narrow straps tic in 
halter-style or change into a 
gay bow at the front. Bright 
prints will adorn many a fash­
ion - conscious mermaid this 
summer. The bodice, right, Is 
softly draped and the back Is 
low cut for suntan fans.
TRIMLY TAILORED
By VEBA WINSTON
Shadow plaid dacron and cot­
ton has been smartly handled 
for a street dress that should 
be on duty for late spring and 
summer days. It is color bright 
in tones of brown, blue or or­
ange. The high, rounded, slit 
neckline and dolman sleeves 
give a crisp, tailored look to the 
simple bodice. Bow-trimmed 
pockets decorate the hiplinc. 
This is a dress that lends itself 







Taken by our photographer 
It is easy to get souvenir 
nholos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6*3 i  8’  ̂
Only SI .00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Businesi Office
The Daily Courier
u
Entering F i r s t  
Church on the groom’s arm, 
Katherine Friesen became the 
bride of William Janzen in a 
lovely afternoon ceremony Sat­
urday.
Pink and white roses in basket 
arrangement formed a dainty 
floral background for the double­
ring rites performed by the 
groom’s father. Rev. J. A. Jan­
zen.
■ The bride is the fifth daughter 
of Mrs. David Friesen and the 
late Mr. Friesen, and the groom 
is the only son of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. A. Janzen.
A gown of white tulle in baller­
ina length was worn by the fair 
bride, styled with a small v at 
the collared neckline, long lily- 
point sleeves, and billowing skirt. 
Her sheer elbow length veil mist­
ed from a circlet of tiny tulle 
leaves. Pink roses formed the 
bridal bouquet, and she wore a 
single strand of pearls
Mennonite Wiebe serving as ushers. Piano 
music was provided by Miss 
Evelyn Enns.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception for 200 guests was held 
in the church auditorium. Mini-, 
aturc wedding bells and dainty 
lily of the valley decorated the 
three-tiered wedding cake which 
centred the bride’s table. Servi- 
teurs were the Misses Ann Pen- 
ner, Adina Weins, Ruth Penninga, 
Hilda and Linda Schellenberg.
Mrs. Friesen chose a navy silk 
model- for her daughter’s wed­
ding, with accessories entone, 
and she wore a pink rose cor­
sage. A brown ensemble was the 
choice of the groom’s mother, 
and her corsage was of yellow 
roses.
For the wedding journey to 
U.S. points by motor for 10 days, 
the bride changed to a two-piece 
outfit in black and white with 
pink accessories. She wore a pink 
rose corsage. The young couple 
will reside at 1475 Bertram upon
Identical ballerina gowns of their return, 
turquoise irridescent taffeta were j Guests travelled from Abbots- 
worn by bridal attendants the ford, Vancouver, and Alberta
Misses Wanda Friesen. sister of 
the bride, and Frieda Wisen. 
Fashioned with bateau necklines 
dropping to form a deep v at 
back, cummerbunds caught the 
full skirts and were finished with 
bows. Their headdresses were 
styled like that of the bride, en­
tone with their gowns, and they 
carried pink carnation bouquets.
Henry Wiebe was groomsman, 
with Harry Koop and Frank




OTTAWA (CPI — Missionary 
Constance Jackson began her 
work ns a teacher, She will re­
tire as a doctor.
A petite, white-haired woman, 
Dr. Jackson has spent the last 
36 years in educational and med 
leal work among the people of 
India’s Kangrn Valley near the 
Tibetan border.
Born in Quebec City and trained 
as a teacher, she started her 
teaching career in an Anglican 
ml.ssion .seluKili Her work took her 
into Indian homes where she saw 
sickne.s.s and was 1 n v a r l a b l y 
asked to liolp.
*’Tlicy thought tnost’ white 
people knew all about sickness 
and how to treat it," she told a 
loporlor.
BECAME A DOCTOR
So 'she studied mcdlc|no at 
Ludhiana Chi Istlrin Medlcnl Col­
lege in India, an liiHUtiitloii sup­
ported by the Woman's Auxiliary 
of the Anglican Church of Can 
ndu. Sho was in Ottawa to ad­
dress an Auxiliary meeting,
Of her studies at an Indian 
Bchool she said:
" It was in tile early 1030s, anti 
Iprltlsh and aiitl-mlsslonary fool 
Ing, ran high In India. Later on ' 
becamb acbciited os ono 
thciti.”
From hospital duty Dr, Jack- 
ton moved out to rural clinic 
work, To servo the vlllngos sho 
tot up seven rural clinics with 
n nurse, pharmnclst and Indian 
girl sho had tralnod as a teacher, 
She said the problems of illness, 
lUltorncy, poverty and IhnKuugo 
differences still beset India,
Rut headway was heln^ made 
Bgalnst dl.sea.se and illiteracy.
, flTie people wro beginning to 
realize they can do something 
nbnut being sick Imstead of Just 
,accepting it.
" it ’s a slow I rocess hut a lot 
of tlie parents are sending their 
children to school now. Before, 
thev couldn’t see any .sense In it,’’ 
Now of rollivinenl ‘'figc, Dr, 
Jackson said she doesn’t cxjwct 
to‘ return to India wlien her fur­
lough Is over, ^
Rdflectlng on her full, busy life 
In India. Dr, Jnekson aald she 
hadn't been bothered by |lone- 
lines#, .
"You don’t have time, Tliere'fl 
nlwayfl Komethihg to do-^vliiting. 





organizations tend to rush off in 
all directions at once and their 
desire for quick action may make 
them inefficient and ineffective, 
says Mrs. A. S. Morton of Saska­
toon, president of the Canadian 
Federation of University Women.
" I don’t think it’s lack of ac­
tion that is a problem with to­
day’s women's clubs," Mr. Mor­
ton said in an interview during a 
visit to B. C. clubs. “ It’s a lack 
of thinking things through.
"Projects and resolutions take 
careful study and thorough pre­
parations,” she said, adding that 
"the men’s clubs are just rA 
guilty as any women’s organiza­
tion."
Mrs. Morton will attend the 
federation’s regional conference 
here May 2.
adds up to 72 calories the serving 
—quite low when compared to the 
usual temptations: such as a 
piece of pie or iced cake, both of 
which are close to 300 calories.
APPLESAUCE SNOW
1 envelope plain gelatin 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
Vt cup sugar 
% cop water
teaspoon grated lemon rind
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
l -®/4 cups applesauce
2 egg whites
Mix gelatin, sugar and salt In 
top of double boiler. Add water. 
Place over boiling water; stir 
until gelatin is dissolved. Remove 
from heat: add lemon rind and 
juice and applesauce. Chill until 
fairly thick. Add unbeaten egg 
whites; beat until mixture begins 
to hold its shape. Turn into 
molds; chill. Makes eight serv­
ings.
When packing lunches for 
school or work, always remem­
ber one-third of the day’s meals 
must come from the noon lunch 
and that it should be as well-bal­
anced as particulaly refreshing. 
It  takes care of the milk and the 
fresh fruit in one good-tasting 
dessert.
When you have these apple 
[custards for the family desserts, 
send the extras in lunch boxes
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
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United Church 
Tea Will Feature 
Flower Arranging
Mrs. R. S. Leitch and Mrs. A.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Visitors at 
the home of Mrs. and Mr. Greg­
ory Burns, Trepanier this week 
have been the latter’s brother- 
in-law and sister Mr, and Mrs. 
P. Glen will welcome the g u e s t s T h o m a s  from Bowser, V.I 
when the Women’s Federation of 
First United Church holds the
A. E. Miller has left on a mot­
or trip to Virden and other Man­






6 to 8 apples
1 teaspoon each grated lemon 
and orange rind




Put apples in saucepan with a 
very small amount of water and 
orange and lemon rinds. Cook 
until mushy; force through sieve. 
There should be about 2 -  Vi cups 
puree. Add sugar; cool. Add 
slightly-beaten eggs, , salt and 
milk. Pour into custard cups. 
Sprinkle with cinnamon. Set in 
pan of hot water and bake in slow 
oven 325F, about 50 minutes, or 
until set.
For something special, try lus­
cious fresh apple tarts in cheese 
pastry. Make the pa.stry in the 
u.sual way by combining 1 cup 
all-purpose flour, '/t teaspoon 
salt, 'u cup shortening, V-z cup 
grated cheese and about 2 table 
spoons -water. Line tart pans with 
the pastry: prick the bottoms and 
bake in hot oven 425F, until gold­
en brown. Fill with this spicy 
apple and raisin filling and cap 
with whipped cream.
Annual Spring Tea and Home 
Cooking Sale, Wednesday,. April 
29, from 3 to 5 p.m. in the church 
hall.
Entertainment will commence 
at 3:30 with vocal selections by 
Mrs. Jock Davidson accompanied 
by Mrs. F. C. Moore at the piano.
Special feature of the after­
noon will be a demonstration of,[New Zealand, a member of the 
the art of making beautiful floral i Women’s Institute Official Board 
arrangements by Mrs. Johni*^ Zealand, who is on a
Kuales who has lived with flowers 
all her life.
J. H. Wilson, accompanied by 
Mr Clark have arrived from Van­
couver for a short holiday.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway this week 
were- Mrs. J. H. Blackey, of 
Westbank and here house guests, 
Mrs. H. Bardeau of Aukland,
world tour.
SALLY'S SALLIES
Greg Burns has received word 
that his daughter, Si.ster Mary 
Ellen of St, Joseph’s Order, has 
been posted to teaching a position 
at St. Joseph’s Convent, St. Cath­
arines, Ont.'
Peachland now boasts an up- 
to-date and very modern glas.s- 
walled telephone booth^ahd pay- 
station, located on - tKe Totem 
Inn parking lot.
A. R. Miller has been discharg­
ed from Kelowna Hospital.
Mr. W. J. Dood is a patient in 
Summerlnnd Hospital.
With the annual Hospital Fair 
leas than a month away, plans 
were finalized, with all conveners 
giving progress reports at the 
April meeting of Junior Ho.spltnl 
Auxiliary held at tlie Health 
Centro.
Details for several new and 
fascinating Ideas which will bo 
put into effect on May 13, the 
(lay of tlie Fair, were outlined to 
the 3,'S members present, \
I’resldent Mrs, Ilnrokl Ilendor- 
,son welcomed n new member, 
Mrs. A. J. Rlanchard, and Mrs, 
ofWaltci* O'Donnell and Miss Eula 
Walker attended the meeting, re-, 
newlng their formmer member* 
ships,
Mrs. Stanley Mathews, conven­
er for the auxiliary’s Red Crp.s.s 
drive, reported a job well doiio, 
with collections totalling 5750.
Sidney Hubble very kindly 
showed the much talked nboul 
movie "Temtnllon" whicli was' 
enthuslnstlcally received by nil,
APPLE TART FILLING
About 8 apples 
l -*2 cups sugar 
1-Vz cups water 
3 sticks cinnamon 
6 whole cloves 
' i  cup seedlc.ss raisins 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
Dash salt 
Peel and slice apples; place in 
snucopan with sugnr, water, splc 
cs, rnisin.s and lemon juice, Sim­
mer until apples are just ijaroly 
tender, Remove spices. Mix 
tablespoon.s cornstarch with a 
little water; mix carefully with 
aiiplos so ns not to break them 
up too inueh, Cook gpiUly . until 
thlckeneci. Chill, Fill shells about 
'■‘zhour before using,
Affianced Pair 
To P light Troth 
In Mid^May Rites
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Ixickluirst 
of Saskatoon, Sask., wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their
S e#l daughter, Donna Jane 
urst of Kelowna, to Blelmird 
Tamakl, yotingc*! son of Mrs. 
Kunl Tamakl and the Into Mr. 
Tamakl.
'I'he wedding will tako place 
Saturday. May Ifl, at Ihdland 
United Church, with Rev. \l. A. 
B, Adams officiating.
WOMEN’S VOTE
Womcn In Britain could vote 
for county councils In 18fW, but 
did not receive the natlopal vote 
unltl 191H. ,
OLD - TIME STAR
.Kitty CHve', famed Hrltlsli co 
ml'dlehne whii died In 1785, was 
also noted lis a fine singer,
“ What Not To Say, 
To Your Husband”
Knowing wimt n o t  lo miy to 
her huslmnd, and when hot 
to ony it should txo port of 
every wonum’s iHxth nonwi. 
Mny IU>n<ler’« 1 Jigeut give« 
10 well-triwi pulea '̂ îfttod in 
ov«ry Immo and com 
country nlmut wi 
afiould /leurr nay. 
ypu to a HWooUsr ,
( le t  your copy ofj 
Digewt today.
“What are wo doing here, 
dear? Resting up for more 
shopping ?’*
ASK PRINCE TO LEAVE
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—Prince 
Peter of Greece has been asked 
by the government to leave India 
because of some of his activities. 
Prime Minister Nehru said. 
Speaking to the . Council of 
States (upper house', Nehru said 
Prince Peter, brother of King 
Pnul, had alleged that India as­
sisted the Chinese in overrunning 
Tibet. The prince' has lived for 
some years in the Indo-Tibetan 
border town of Kellmpong';
N o w ,  M o r e  T h a n  E v e r  a
"BEST SELLER"
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY! HOUR'S AHEAD OF ANY DAILY 
NEWSPAPER. CIRCULATING IN THIS TERRITORY
The big developments which occurred last year at home and abroad, mean 
that this is going to be a crucial year. Everyone, city, town and resident alike, 
wants and needs toknow what is going on in our capital and in foreign capitals, 
TODAY!
Our press services linking Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland, 
Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos . . . and other points in the valley assure you of 
getting "UP TO THE MINUTE NEWS” as it is happening.
EVERY DAY YOU'LL FIND MORE TO READ AND
ENJOY IN
For dependable home delivery service to your doorstep every afternoon 
Phone 4445, Circulation Department
30fj per week, your Carrier Boy collecting every two weeks
*'The T r e n d  is  t o  T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r / /
* ' ' '  .
K 4'’
t
” in Uio 





S o m e  p e o p l e  
d r e a m  a b o u t  i t  
o t h e r s  m a k e  i t  c o m e  t r u e  
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Two NHL Teams I 
Ready For Tour |Dem Bums Are Sailing, 
Braves Drop Hot Duel
r s Ba
rIV n
NEW YORK <CPi -  Boston 
Bruins and New York Rangers 
j leave by air for Europe Monday
■ for a 23-gan)e exhibition tour that
■ will take them to six countries.
By ASSOCIATED PRESS jday, he whacked four hits andj Muzz Patrick. Rangers general
All bench-warming Duke Sniderjdro\e in three runs to assure!manager, announced today thati 
has to do is to give Los Angelesirookie Gene Snyder of his firstithe first two games will be played 
a "play me or trade me" ulti-,major league triumph. in London's Wembly Stadium
matum and the Dodgers may; The veteran Snider has been next Wednesday and Thursday 
make first place in the National sitting on the Dodger bench with nights. Both g a m e s  were re- 
League their permanent home. Don Demeler taking over his ported sold out.
I They took over the top rung centre field jxrsition. Three games in Vienna May
Sunday by defeating St. Louis San Francisco Giants climbed 22-24 will wind up the tour which 
Cardinals in a football score, into a virtual tie with Milwaukee will mark the second time in Itis-
17-11, while Cincinnati was edging for second place, a half game tory that National Hockey ,League uniphs over New York Yankees, York into fourth place with a 4-3 Oriol. s .scored twice in the
Milwaukee Braves in a pitchers behind Dodgery b> defeating clubs have toured Europe- Mont-.are only a game out of first place triumph over Detroit Tieors, who of the opener,
Canadiens and Detroit Red i„ the American League today dropped their sixth in a row and Whitey Ford, who had taken 
I Charlie Neal had a ® P  ̂P  f  v i i i t e d  England and .,nd manager Paul Richards can their 12ih in 13 games. Washing-over m the mr.tit to protect a
five - for - five F ^ c e  20 years ago, give thanks to his prized pinch ton made it two m a row over one-rim lead for the Yankees,
drove in five runs b ^  another o^ner 9-- and the Phils takmg The Ranger.s and the Bruins hitters. ' Boston, winning 2-1 on homers bv was tlie victim. Tlic two teams
'pair of Dodgers--Carl p ir ilo  and; the second m .  w-ill oppose each other in all the Roy Sievers and Jim Lemon, ’ set a major league record
Don Zimmer — knocked In six Saturday the Cardinals twk a games, Four of Ricliards emergency
iruns between them. 16-5 decision from the Dodgers; ____________________________ batters came through Sunday to ,
help the Orioles sweep a double-
By JOE REICIILER 
Associated Press Staff Writer
erans Early Wvnn and Billy Tomanek's relief pitching to boW 
.Pierce were the winning intfhers S-7 to Kansas City, 
ns the White Sox remained in n Ninth - inning rallies were re- 
Baltimore Orioles, their chests second-place tie with the Orioles, sinnisible for Iv'.h Baltimore's 
expanded by four straight tn- Kan.sas CUy moved past Now Sunday victories. Tiailmg 4-3,
it   -
■ You may remember that Zim-lthe Cubs won 5-3 over San Fran-, 
rner, thinking he was being side-.cisco: Pittsburgh edged the Phil-| 
tracked for the regular shortstop Ues 4-2 and Cincinnati gained a 
bertli at the start of the season, ;7-6 win from the Braves, 
asked the Dodgers to play him orl National League
trad' him. His three-run homer!
Sunday featured a five - run Los Angeles 
homer Sunday featured a five- Milwaukec 
I run third inning that routed San Francisco 
starter Vinegar Bend Mizcll. Cincinnati
SIMILAR DEMAND Chicago
Only last week Furlllo, irked .Philadelphia 
I at being benched, made a similar; Pittsburgh 
'demand. Returned to action Sun-St. Louis
W L Pet. GBL
9 5 .643 —
7 4 .636 *2
9 6 .600 *2
7 6 .538
7 7 .500 2
5 7 .417 3
5 7 .417 3
4 11 .267 5*2
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE C.ANADIAN PRESS 
Sunday
American League
Hershey 4 Buffalo 9
m  E
Braves Come Back Fast, 
Tie Memorial Cup Race
WINNIPEG (CPi — Winnipegaike we did against Flin Flon in 
Braves Sundav returned to the, the western final." he said. ' 
fierce - skating form that won I ''Everyone was working—we've | 
them the we.stern championship'.got that harmony in spirit." ) 
walloping Peterborough Petes 5-2 Peterborough coach Scotty! 
I to tie the best-of-seven Memorial'Bowman cited several reasons; 
,Cup final at one victory each, be-!for the reversal of form from the 
fore a crowd of 9.171 in Winnipeg.
Third game of the Canadian
a ajor league record by 
Ninth-inning bluc.s again chop- •̂''‘>'‘4 '1* IdUcrs.
iiv i) iiu: vyiiuiv.-, , o v.uuuiv- down Clt'vclaiul Saluiday. Hoyt Wilhelm permitted tho 
headerh-om%7ie trailing 5-3 came up Vankoo.s only five, hits in the
1 •> Thp two defeats dromx'd Ca- although pinch hit- lughtcap, outpitchmg Duke Maa.s.
Tey St̂ Ĵ ageLs S d  c h a ^  Bob Cciv clouted his second
the second division for the first ^as then oni> h.t. Relimei Diea tin-w-run homer in two days to
time in four vears. podowski was the loser and Turk give Kansas City’s Bob Grim his
In 14 gamc.s this year. Balti-; third victory against one defeat,
more pinch hitters have contrib-; Elsewhere Saturday. Baltimore The Tigers collected 16 hits but
iHershey leads best - of • sevcniuted 15 hits in 35 official times nipped the Yankees 2-1 in 11 m- left 
Calder Cup final 3-2t !at bat. Tliafs a .429 batting aver- nings on Cliieo Cmrasiiuers pinch;
Memorial Cup age. single. It drove in rookie Willie;
Tasby, who luui doubled, to win' , ,  , ,
B HIPPED CLE\ ELAND umy Loos. Johnny Kucks took t '0\eland
Chicago White Sox stunned Chicago
Cleveland three times—8-6 Satur-.
day and 6-5 and 5-2 Sunday — TIGERS LOSE Kansas (ity
trimming the Indians' first-place Washington coasted over Bos- ^ 
margin to only one game. Vet- ton. 8-4. on five first-inmng runs { S ’;’,\gton
'and the Tigers ran afoul of Dick Detroit
Peterborough 2 Winnipeg 5 
tBcst-of-seven final tied 1-1 > 
Saturday
American League
! Buffalo 2 Hershey 4 
Allan Cup
Vernon 3 Whitby 0 
• Whitby leads best-of-seven final
13 on base.
STANDINGS













Raps Cold W ar
CHET WALLICK —  BLONDE ATOM
e l l e s  
e r e
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Buf-
. ,  ̂ , . NEW DELHI. India (Reuters'!
first game, including the law of|pj.ifj)g Minister Nehru today de-' 
averages. [fended the Dalai Lama and the;
1 gameswithout Tibetan revolt and said he hadlfalo's general manager - coach
losing before this one, he said, conveyed to Communist China [pced Hunt, raised his voice over 
and thats a lot of games. .“a deep feeling of regret" at the the dressing tumult Sunday
night and shouted, "we've finally
junior hockey championship ser­
ies is Tuesday night. The teams
take tonight off to attend the an- ____  ̂ .........^
nual Memorial Cup dinner. " It was their third goal that Chinese policy in Tibet.
Forechecking did it," saidjkilled us. When they scored that! jje ajso said that some thou-'started to score again.” 
elated Winnipeg coach Bill Allum I and went ahead 3-1, we had toisaods of Tibetan rcfugec.s have!
after Sunday’s win, which fol-;open up and the rest of the gamejcros.sed into India in the Kameng ; His Bisons, regular season win- 
lowed a 5-4 Peterborough triumph got away from us. [division of the northwest fronticriners in the American Hockey
in the opener Friday. "We haven't been a team that j agency and some hundreds intoiLeague, had just trampled Her-
‘We’re back to . playing our could come from behind well all Bhutan. They had asked for andishey 9-4 and saved themselves
f u l l - b o d ie d  
l ig h t  a r o m a
kind of hockey and forechecking'year.
Royal Luggage To Be Moved 
Seldom -  Comfort Keys Tour
OTTAWA (CP) — A rule of 
thumb employed by royal tour 
planners is to move the royal lug­
gage as seldom as possible.
liiis is to eliminate "much of 
the discomfort and confusion that
Two southern belles and four Ont. in a tag team match—two- 
large gents will be the main at- of-threo falls, with a one hour 
traction in the Memorial Arena time limit as the main event of 
Saturday, May 2, at 8 p.m. [the card.
The .southern gals, Babs Wingo' Following . the clash between 
from Atlanta, Georgia, and Ethyl the distaff grapplers, Kohnke will 
John.son from Tennes.see, will wrestle Gracia in a one-fall bout, 
wrestle a special event match as and Foti will take on Wallick jri 
part of the professional wrestling,a similar match, 
card lined up for the Orchard'TEST INTEREST 
City by Vancouver promoter Cliff' The six wrestlers, members of;is bound to occur when the royal 
Parker, under the auspices of the profe.ssional circuit that plays, household is forced to make fre- 
the Kelowna Jay Cees. [eastern Canada, will only be aiquent moves.”
The head-liners of the evening, I start, providing Kelowna fans; The tour national committee 
however, will be Chet Wallicktshow an interest in professional;hprp reviewed its handiwork and 
and Chico Garcia, the colorful;wrestling. The Jay Cees plan tolreoorted today that 30 of the 44 
pair known to Toronto wrestling bring in cards all summer, in- 
fans, and television viewers all eluding .some of the big names 
across Canada, as the "Atomic in iiiternational wrestling, pro- 
Blondes". [viding the interest warrants it.
ORIGINAL BLONDE ,j Promoter Parker will work on
Wallick, om* of the original' such well-known names as Whip- 
Atomic Blondes, weigh.s. in at per Billy Watson, Gene Kinisky,
232 tiounds. While Gracia, a rc-;the Kalmatov brothers, Yukon 
placement blonde after one of Eric and others, should the Jay 
the original team w a.s  hurt,; Cees give him the go ahead, 
weighs 237. | Tickets can be purchased from
The dun will wrestle Felix any Jav Coe member, from 
Kohnke. 23,3, _ of Williams Luke Dyck's Drug Store, Meikle’s or 
and John Foti, 230, of, Hamilton,• Rock-Gas Propane.
received political asylum. [from extinction in the race for
Speaking in the Indian lower; the Calder Cup. 
house, N c h r u said he was; victory left the Bears with 
"greatly distressed by the tone:^ 3.3 in the best-of-seven fi-
of Chinese comments on Tibet 
and charges made against India 
concerning the revolt there.
R O U N D U P
nights Queen' Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip will be in Canada 
they will rest their heads in the 
homey comfort of the royal yacht 
Britannia or on royal trains.
Hotel porters will be burdened 
with the royal baggage on but 
one occasion, when the Queen 
and prince and their entourage 
of perhaps 15 visit Fredericton 
July 27.
ITiere will be 17 nights in the 
roomy comfort of the royal yacht 
on North American waters, plus 
about six days on the return to
(Continued from Page 1) .
throe-storey structure would also; Born in Glasgow, Scotland, he 
provide space for the Kimberley t*' Canad.’i with his parents
Health Centre on its first floor settled in Victoria.I , POPLARVILLE, Mis.s. fAP) —
[where ho received his schooling.iThe rape trial of Mack Charles
London from Halifax. They ar 
rive June 18 at Torbay, Nfld., by 
air.
The Queen and prince will have 
to themselves the two rear cars 
of trains on which they pass 12 
nights — between Ottawa and 
Windsor, Calgary to Vancouver 
and Edmonton to Winnipeg.
Airlifts carry them quickly over 
wearisome long legs of their 
coast - to - coast - and - back 
trip. Their time in the air 
amounts to about 30 hours. They 
will be airborne for 6,755 miles 
of their 11,142-mile tour.
The royal yacht carries them 
2,424 mUes in the Atlantic area 
and up the St. Lawrence Seaway 
and Great Lakes, and 1,963 miles 
are covered by train.
The Queen and prince sleep 
three nights at an estate near 
Kamloops, B.C.—the exact loca­
tion has not been disclosed — 




desia (Reuters) — Parliament 
h as  formally approved t h e 
continuation of the state of emer­
gency in Southern Rhodesia for 
another month. It was declared 
Feb. 26.
Federal, State Hunters Find 
No Trace Of Abducted Negro
QUESN'EL (CP) — PropcrtyiHc came to Nelson in 1945 and 
ownt'i'.s here are expected to votcloperiiled n garage business, 
on a SlOO,060 . money bylaw In; .
June to jirovicie the funds for the A.,, (CP) —John Henry
cumpletioii Of the Civic C e n t r e . C o l s o n ,  pioneer, 




.V(>ar prujeet. The 
Inelude intallaticn 
cial ice plant.
be a.sked to iirepare 
,of the cot to com-
tlie building a centennial 
money would 
of an arllfl-
He wa.s an ardent bowler and 
wa.s jiresldent of the Canadian 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Policy 
arrested IlO jierson.s Sunday, In- 
OEOliGE (t’l ’ i— women,  in n raid on 
eliief engitieor for 'tlie ’’ ............
CHILDREN PERISH
jlAAULTON (CiPi ~  Two chll 
(Iren (lied here dn a fire-dawn 
blare in the southwest section of 
tli(' city; '
.............  n siisiieeted gaming hou.se here.
dejmrtini'jit of higliw.iv;'; in N o r t h - B e e ,  charged with 
ern ■ H,C, lia.s resigned and h a s ' " ‘'‘'mn'on gaming house 
aeeeiitetl a (lOst as general iiian-!"'"' '’ '̂H'asecl on $200 bail, and 
ager aiid chief engineer .d Uiui to appeiir in police court to- 
Glnter C’oii.slruetion Limited, ‘ I''-’ oU'C'i’.’'., all charged as
imnate.s, wore freed on $15 bail,
PRINCE GEOlUlE'iCI" Tlih ........  ..... .............
Canadia?) Legion.will hold its IMlii 
annual pnivmeial eonveiition liere,
May 16 to 20, AnioniMlu' guest 
.s|)eakers will be l'’nre.sts Minister 
Hay \Villiston,
HAP3ION AUM .iCP'..Tlie l|lh
.annual m 'IiouI, drama (estival vvlll 
be held lien' this' week, Tla' Ic'e: 
tival begins Wixtitesday aiul end 1!
'Saumhjy,  ̂ ,' -■ |
RA.MLOOPS K'l''', d'h.'Ven-,':
Iral'-Nprth TlaimpMiu' Hoani ell 
Trade \villl ask the I) (,' I'nwer 
t'omiiiis.''ii.ia, to 'etMisli'iieC I'l 17- 
mile, power line, exteiiioiiii' Irom 
'Clearwali, r tii Vaveidis'. Tlie line 
Would ,'dippl,v service !■' leMdl'itl'i 
from Clearwater to ' h.itUe j ’ori.
" w e s t ' ' VANCOeVEU ' 't'l'.i 
,,Aland Ilk) (livmen from Ih'.* li,iw,er 
mainland aie e,\peeied,l\ere T(ie'- 
da.v! for' the ii'miiihU' nira'tmi! ol 
the l'’i.i,iei, V.dlej l'’ii'i‘(iicir;' Ax'
,'iiei.daiii Tiles will iaS'oeii \Vi
Parker was on ’ the circuit court 
docket today as federal and state 
agencies pressed a growing in­
vestigation into the kidnapping of 
the 23-year-old Negro feared to 
have been lynched by a mob,
A statement by the chief of the 
Missl.sslppl highway patrol, Wil­
liam Hood, showed hope had van­
ished of finding Parker alive.
"We are here until every load 
Is exhausted and every clue run 
down," Hood said, "We arc mak­
ing the search for tlie, body as 
well as for the perpetrators of 
this crime,"
After the nlxluctifin dofenee 
lawyer R., Jess Brown suggested 
that Parker be tried in ab.sontla 
but District Attorney Vernon 
Broome rejected the Idea.
nal, which resumes at Hershey 
Tuesday .night. Sunday’s defeat 
was the worst whipping Hershey 
suffered all season.
Gus Mortson and Parker Mac­
donald led the Bisons with two 
goals, each. Bill Dineen, Eddie 
Kachur, Bill Sweeney, Billy Dea 
and Gerry Foley did the rest.
Scorers for Hershey were Dune 
Fisher, Willie Marshall, Obie 
O'Brien and Len Haley.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
was three months pregnant, said 
the attack took place in the pres­
ence of her five-year-old daugh 
ter.
' Tlip FBI sent more than 50 
agents into the area. Combining 
forces with local police and the 
more than 60 highway patrolmen 
they split into groups of two and 
three men to cover the area.
One groii)) found John Royer, 
63, who owns a 40-acro truck 
farm about four miles north of 
here. Re.ver said he was about 
25 fept away when the raiders 
left the Pearl River County court­
house and dumped Parker in n 
car and drove off. Royer, appar­
ently the most Important witness 
to the getaway, said two to five 
other em's left lii different dlrec- 
tlon.s.
Nobody didn’t speak," Reyer
"Nobody,” Broome said, "can 1 recalled, "Nobody said nothing to 
be trh'd in ab.sonlla for a onpilal mo.
offence In Mississippi 
Parker was charged with 
raping a 24-,vea r-oki white mother 
host Februnry. 'Die woman, who
"I saw nil the men wore mfisks, 
I realized I was in the wrong 
place. 1 went on. I didn't look 
back,"






T^LU^, , iT  Nis'lnA
Still', li-vV'ir-iili| iiiiidf 61 htuiU'iil 
at 7'!vil:,ii k ■ Hu'.li St ii"Ml, ‘Kmilv'i lcj
w'i'ii' 111,',. Fmiu'i''/ John'
fnUltll tll'silfl,' ,1.1' I i.J.ilv of 'ihu 
Kiti;;''il‘i , ; I r',i 1.0 :jiijblic
,f'pi'.ik'ilUii ll'Utr'.l hi,|,' III' ' ill"'
(eiiti'il ' I'lKMi l)''i,Uo. Ti,i;l,' ui.il
l.xim ('.mill, II I'l'MiPi'. M'k ,
•NELSON !' 1’
,J,(.',f, Sio'iil.r VI. i'ionV„m lit’ N’l 1-
Hill I I'■ilOvUt (Ul'il, MiltCll'IlIV 'lU'l'O
' '̂lncl,l,v mn(u.
\ ■ ; ' ' ’ '/ '■ ''' ' . ' '
Ii (Icpi'iuL on wind you wnni from nn investment. For 
c\(un|ilc I- if you,can alTord (0 take a risk in liopcs of 
s|Vvi.iv,ul,ir I'l'luins, l.ifc Insurance is not In the 'picture. But 
If Mill miht have an Investment that .will do these three 
thiiii", ere,lie lin immediate estate for, your family In 
the event o,l yoiir early death, provide a lifetime source of 
I'eiiimiiciu income, plus li(|iiid (ur)ds for emergencies —
.ihen'l ife Insur.iiice ranks second to none, A permanent ' 
I i(c liiviii.uice conir.sci is the oid> inscstment 1I1.1I can 
ti"'.il'''Vve Hus combin.iilon, 1 ven in periods'of economic 
sinAs, l̂ il'c lnMir,incc has a record of absolute dependability.
' H'lou would like to Ic.irn more about investing in Life 
liiMir.inec Iniluding Its tax saving features, call the Man 







KEL OWNA  
Tel: 1*0 . 2-1733
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W H A T  
C A N  I D O  
F O R  Y O U ?
Your bank manager is easy lo meet 
—and a good man to talk things 
over with. Not ju st because he knows 
a lot about hanking, hut because he. 
, can he counted on to apply that 
knowledge and experience to your 
particular need.
To him, hanking is more than dollars 
and cents, niorc than figures in a 
le d g e r. To him , h an k in g  is the 
o|>iK>rtunity to work svith people — 
through hank services to help svith 
w«7'pi'ohlcm.s,AP/<rhopes and plans.
T hat is whal he has been trained lo 
do. That is what he likc.Tto dp. 
You’ll lind he’s a good man to know.
(Lif''!'*,., .1 '
' ‘e .1 i!f*:k,'
Gas Brings Automation 
To The Kitchen Ranges
H c o d s , F a n s  In c r e a s e  K it c h e n  E f f ic ie n c y
FACE C KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MONDAY. AFRIL «. l»St
One of the smallest appliances limited amount of ventilating (forjcolonial or provincial and are 
to go into a remodelled kitchen;that purpose you need to add a available in a varietv of colors * 
is also one of the most important!window fan. preferably a r e - ^  is possible to select a hoi^i 
—an exhaust fan. Like a new’' versible one, of adequate sizeijthat will blend with any kitchen! 
range or refrigerator, it improves but they do make the kitchen a design or color. Sides are gener-j 
;a kitchen’s efficiency. Like good cleaner, more comfortable place ̂ ally rounded or taiwred off to,
“Automation” has invaded the super-giant burners, and auto-(have to be baked in the oven which to work. oponing of the doors|
kitchen. Modern gas ranges are matic oven and broUer ignition.'because they require even. con-. improves hveabil-.p^j^ Oyjjj, of adjacent cabinets,
full automatic in every sense o rm p u  cpitfti mmisiFR istant temperatures. Custards,' 1 For built-in kitchen instaUa-j Some h (^ s  include built-in]
the word. They also are replete! ^  t * ^  ki . and different sauces,; While kitchen . exhaust fans tions, where the oven and thej^^Shts for illuminating the rangCj
with an array of special features! The newly inlroauc^ tiign s^ch as hoUandalse. can also bejarg often called ventilating fans.jsurface cooking units are wide-| '̂^9» .  ̂ i
—some ®7 in all-—which offer to-;®^^ without a double toiler, jtheir primary pur|X)se is to trap ly separated and where the bud-! controlling the light,i
day's homemaker the widest i e - |^  \  Another new feature is thei^nd exhaust greasy vapors, get permits only one exhaust f a n , ' |
lection in gas range history. fastest on the m a rk e t^  built-in meat thermometer w'hichjsmoke and fumes and other it is better to install the fan over* ConsuUatipn with the appUauco
day. ror those who count the reads the doneness of roasts! .j thn nvnn it tho hnWimr dealer—kitchen s|K'ciahst who is
Recent surveys indicate that seconds in brewing a 'nornin^j, from in.side the meat and regis- '̂ ®̂ "̂’® ^ ''®  roastini? and'broiling done in the ‘̂ “ "8 renuxlclling cf your.,
gas range buyers are heavily,[>ot of coffee, deep fat frying, ters the reading on a visible them quickly away to the ■ .. . „..oatcs most of the determine the best:
influenced by features. Among preserving and canning, they range-top dial.- .outside. Such fans do only a fumes and grease if you are in- b'**'-
those most wanted are: provide the ideal answer.
Top burner heat controLs, sep-. _  , . .
arate simmer burner-s, top burn-* remarkable new top burn-,
er safety pilots, timed shut-off f*" control wduch is levolu-j 
burners. ”burner-on" indicators. range cook-,
giant and super-giant burners, consi.'-ts of a small semsing
new low heat pilots, automatic !u*̂ .
“on-off” clock controls, thermo literally takes the i
static timed shut-offs. ••oven-on’’!H’,'"P 5̂ «‘“'-‘̂  he cwking û^̂  
and ‘‘oven read” indicator lights,;®'* signals it to the thermo, 
removable rack guides, chrome the burner. When
oven liners, retained heat ovens, *he food is cooked, the 'burner
Throw Away Joke Books 
Brides Cook W ith Gas
Today’s brides need no longer
fu es and grease. , , . . .  .
stalling a free-standing range *1*'*;̂  ̂ budget. Ihe
there is, of course, no problem, nnportant thing is to make ccr- 
iThe fan beloncs over it ^hat in your kitchen you do
Until recently kitchen exhaust f-ni and one
fans were of two tyjses: ceiling 'he light capacity for your 
'fans and wall fans. Either of kitchen.
: these is efficient and effective, 
provided, of course, that it is 
I large enough. Fan blades are 
'usually eight to ten inches in
MODERN GAS RANGE TaB E  GIVEN 
AW AY IN EXCHANGE FOR OLD ONE
There’s been some increased activity at the city 
disposal grounds the past few weeks, and significantly 
enough the scavengers seem to be looking for one thing— 
and that's an old-fashioned kitchen range.
Of course this is quite understandable because they 
are probably after the prize being offered by local gas 
appliance dealers—namely a brand new gas range to 
the person who has the oldest range.
The competition doses very sltortly. For details, 
see your local gas appliance dealer.
cookinE tons warminE)''‘*h a brain” , cuts the flame low bo plagued by the old jokes about 
and comnartments lift- *he food warm until ready burnt biscuits, fallen cakes, dned-chromeshelves and compartments, lift-', - „  , , .
up cooking tops, double ovens. *® serve. Even fried egg.s fuiiv nntn.
built-in heat thermometers ro- ®*̂ y warm and tender for an I Thanks to modern, fully auto- DUIII m ntdi inermomtiers, ro- jmatic gas ranges, even a bride
roasts or
tlsseries, deep well cookers, i 
griddles and deep fat fryers.
the fastest cooking of any range size and capacities range from 
on the market. Ideal for coffee- 300 to 600 cubic feet of air per 
making, canning and preserving,! minute, 
boiling water, and similar cook­
ing where minutes count.
curdled sauces, ......... ' plan  FOR FAN
Thus, if you have a kitchen
nni h» *h.T w.ct PnnW in fh.> “nickel” top bumeri | eight feet by ten feet with an
Because it nutomaticallv main- block In f-ict she can turn out'̂ *̂ *̂ î?*°” controlled. Turns on in eight foot ceiling—a total of 640
-  -------- --- - ' in 3  -second. So ea.sy to dean cubic feet -  an eight-inch fan
almost no time spent super-efficient. moving 300 cubic feet of air per
ih the kitchen” , four of these degrees, the control makes it m ’th T S 'e n .  ' The new ’’Hypodermic’’ needle
features are worthy of special,possible to use the top of the gas, pilot: Provides instant ’‘o ir at ***';’ '<‘*‘-'hen about once every two
mention—the revolutionary new range for such foods as delicate Gas ranges are now equipped me flick of a valve. Keeps kitch- mbtutes.
top burner heat controls,^built-in custards, upside down cake, pud- with special features that are (.ns cooler, too, a.s it gives off Many of the 1959 models of wall
While all of these meet the tains temperatures ranging from niouth-wateVin'c 
public’s demand for ’’automation a low, low 150 degrees up to 450 out with -iln 
ih the kitchen’’, four of these decrees the eontml ni;ilie< if ■ ’ i ,
xhcat thermometers, hi-specd dings, and soon, which ordinarilv more useful than an extra pair less heat than the smallest light ceiling fans have back draft
------------------------— -----------------------  of hands. The methematical bulb dampers that prevent any sud-
’•brain” that controLs the temper-; hreiHn.r. r„c ^usts of wind from outside
ature of foods combined with , : blowing
built-in cooking appliances such! - greasy or smoky air back
as griddles, deep well cookers. |
meat >ho-n.on,o,e„ closmg outade ^  th..
les, enable the bride to cixik any- , . ^  fiitor.: nooHf.H Ti...
thing and everything with *be ̂  the fan stops Some have
of a pro-, i manually operated pull-chain
gas flame-sizzle steaks without ,Qp(,r^md doors or shutters on the 
, . , any of the muss and mess that nut-iidc wall
Hero are some of the features go with broiling by other fuels. ' a wide v-.rietv of aceessorics 
which every homemaker rates r ,.,,;,,.,..: off..r ^  ’ accc.ssoiics
tops-whether she be a bride or' ®'“-r
a grandmother.
ease and proficiency 
fessional chef.
UtCEtT All'ClNAOIAN lOAN COMPANY 
ini RADIO BLDG.—PHO.VE PO 2-2811 
Branches throughout British Columbia
"when you buy MJCLARY you buy the best"
ten different is available to meet installation 
settings, operated at the touch of needs—ducts of many sizes and 
a finger. One three-way model shapes to fit any type of wall or 
Automatic lighting; rvo niaicrv becomes a twin rotisserie and ceiling, eave and wall caps, roof 
es, Simply turn the valve and adjustable high broiler or a jacks, etc,—all of which simplify 
oven and broiler as well as top deep-pan barbecue broiler. Other,installation and improve effici- 
burnors, light instantly, auto-;models offer similar versatile ar-iency.
matically. jrangements. | One of the more recent develop-
Top burner heat control: The! Foolproof automatic meat ther- ments in kitchen exhaust fans is 
revolutionary new ’’burner with mometer: Takes the guess-work I *he range hood, a metal canopy 
a brain” makes every pot and out of cooking meat. Makes it!extending out over the range, 
pan an automatic appliance. Just;unnecessary to figure out how,Some of these have a self-contain- 
set it and forget it. long to cook meat or poultry led fan or blower; others provide
New high-speed burners: For according to weight and degreej*®'' installation of a fan in 
_  _ _ ;of ’’doneness’’ desired. Ju.st stickle cabinet above or in the wall.
a probe into the meat, set the 11® many of these units a duct 
dial on the back of the instrument'extends up through the cabinet 
panel for “rare”, ’’well done” or:®®'* travels to the outside cither 
somewhere in-between. When I through the ceiling, the wall or
We invite you to come in during 
OLD RANGE ROUND-UP 
and look at McCLARY for ' 5 9
Features:
Four super speed ’’Talking Dial Valves,” Automatic oven 
timer, electric clock and minute minder. Oven-Ready Signal, 
Automatic Oven Heat Control. Oven Light and Switch. Re­
movable Spill Proof Underpans, Automatic Oven Ignition and 
100% Safety Shut-off, 3 Position Broiler Drawer Pan and Grid, 
Clearvu Oven Door.
.95Liberal Trade-In
On Your Old Range .......
Low Down Payment — 24 Months to Pay
MODERN APPLIANCES &  ELECTRIC
Ltd.
1667 Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-2430
___ Jj
C) @ C )
L_—=l
meat is cooked to the desired 
degree, the oven turns off, and 
the instrument panel lights up to 
indicate that your roast is ready 
to serve.
the soffit (that closed-in space 
above the cabinets).
BLEND WITH DESIGN 
Some the newer hood models 
can be obtained in modern style,




F R E E H
I - >,
f o r  ' 5 9
Model JXCAV-1330
I dlant 24" 'Even Heat’ oven — cooks 
dinner tor 30.
I Educated burner . . . ends scorehlng, 
smoking, or boiling over. ' ,
I Automatle oven . . . clock controlled 
. ; . cooks a oomplete meal aulo- 
matloally.
I Eleotrlo Minute-Minder, 
i , Bmokelesa Droller. , ,
I Safely I.oek-Type valves . . . proof 
against children’s flngera,
I Automatic oven Ignlllen . . . wlUi 100“i 
aafety ahut-off Miould pilot light go 
'out. ' ,
I FHill width fluoreacent light,
A\id many more models with all the 




Less Generous Trade in 
for Your Old Range
N« High rivcrlicud . • ,  W’c |*hsn the Suvingi on to Yon,
RADIO - TV - APPLIANCES
DirtVfi Out Soon luia I-«t Show You Thc8c Proven Ap|>Uanccs 
Th« LItllo Store Ott ih« Realcn Pnih . . .  No I'nncy Fixiinva . . .
PIIONK PO 5-50.37: O N  H I E  B E tG O  b o a o
ii!'i ... ...... .......... Ill........
' ,1 jf  , ' i , . ' •
Oldest Stove Trade-In Wins
IN INLAND’S CONTEST
A M odern Gas Rang^ Free . . .
See O u r  
F a m o u s
Model 60d75w
Canada's finest, most auto­
matic 30” gas range with 
built-in Roast Meter and 
Rotiss-O-Mat, Tlierm - O - 
Guard siifface burner ends 
pot \vatching, Autoinatic 
clock controls oven arid Ro 
tiss-O-Mat. Automatic igni 
lion of all top burncfsVsupcr 
king size lighted oven and 





Priced at « . 374«
“Ihc lliislnc.s.s That Quality and Service niilH?
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd,
594 BERNARD AVi;. . BIIONE PO 2-3039
E a s y
T e r m s
ROCKGAS PROPANE
5 2 6  Bernard Ave. LTD. Ph. PO 2-2244
\
O L D E S T  S T O V E  T R A D E - IN  W IN S  
A  M O D E R N  G A S  R A N G E  F R E E ....
 ̂ Maybd it's I'lwliil!! in Ihe Inu^kynnl. Or l(iuiierillK eoliwelis in l.hc,iiUU!. Or Will nt 
work in the kitchen. Wherever it i s . . , round it up . ,. . und trade'it or leave it 
with yourdealer, on a modern automatic gas range. You’ may win yciur now rango 
/rcc.'- - - arid perhaps yriur old stove will <*o the trick! ,
' Win or lose, yiju're sure to gaiji hyJmying ft nwdorn gfts riinge now. Imiigine , . ,  
flnme-kisHcd steuks broiling tojjierfcction in ft smokeless broiler. . .  roast chlclten 
' imsting in its own juice on an automatic sp i t . . . zesty bamburgetV on a griddle 
turning a just-right brown. Ye.s, cooking is/lot',  , . cxcilinfi . . .  cxuci , , , on fi 
i|io(lern gas rangrii Faster, cleiiricr, cool,er, too. V .
Why don't you see your local dealer nbotit an automatic gas ningo, Act now 
<luring the Old Stove Uound-lJp Contest ffijin April 1.3th to May 31st. Kcmcmber, 
you may win your now range/riW
IN L A N D  N A T U R A L  G A S






About 2.500 gallons of water an: 
hour are circulattKl through thej 
a v e r a g e  aulomoblle radiator, j
travelling at ,6 0  mllea an hour.
Bridal Plane* ,
Trins Banned
\ KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEE, MONDAY, APBH. t7, 1656 TABE 7 |
I FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By SOGER C. WHITMAN
Copper, Zinc 
Output Dips




For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
SAND &  GRAVEL
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
"We Move the Earth" 
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-4183
BRISBANE. Australia (AP>— 
planned Pari American charter 
flight taking Australian parents 
and relatives of war brides to 
visit the United Slate.s and Can­
ada has been banned because of 
price cutting.
The plane was to have leftj 
Sydney May 1 for lx)S Angeles 
with more than 80 war brides' 
kin at a round-trip fare of £285 
Australian labqut !G40i. The Aus-: 
tralian overseas airline, Qantas,: 
charges £449 Australian.
The ban was impo.scd by the 
Australian government. The U.S. 
and Canadian War Brides Par-; 
ents and Relatives Association 
now is trying to arrange sea pas- 
.sages for the relatives May 22.:
The sun’s temperature ranges! 
from 6,000 degrees on the surface 
to an estimated 25,000,000 in the 
compressed gaseous centre. ;
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Why do it yourself 







529 Grenfell Ave., Kelowna 
Telephones
Kelowna PO 2-4520 - LI 2-2770
n
MERTIIIOLATE STAIN i small pine bookshelf, being very | OTTAWA (CP'—Coinw nickel
QUESTION; Mv dauahter re- careful to be sure the varnish 
cently spilled inerthiolate on mv'was well mixed before using. declined m
wool rug. I've tried just about f̂ “'̂ ’*-*ver, when it dried, bubbles ‘‘vbrunry and the first two 
everything to remove it. Could i ' '̂vre in the varnish. What is the j months of 1959 from corrcsixind- 
you suggpt anything to take the causê -̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ____ ______
stain out? ANSWER; You were too care- hiehi r in both r>eriods while sit*
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ANSWER; The only suggestion! a' production was down in the
I would make would bC mild: A  ^  





move the stain, , gently, first following "the direc-l dropped to 12,642 tons from
DUSTY FLOOR tion of the wood grain, thenU®-®^- zinc to 29,790 tons from
QUESTION: When my house'^*^ross the gram, and f i n a l l y i a n d  silver to 1,044,603 fine 
was built, the builder didn’t puti^^K î” 'be direction of the grain, ounces from 1,128,376 and lead 
roofing pajx'r between the sub-’i afraid you'll have to re-.rose to 15.923 tons froni 14,908. 
flooring and the hardwood floor' fbe present coating’ witlij Jaiuiary-Fobruary totals with 
in the living urea. I have a full ' ’nrnish remover, following label. 1958 figures in brackets: Copper 
; unfinished basement and dust has; i"^fructions carefully; Uien apply j52.685 ton.s (63.536'; nickel 20,689 
;a tendency to sift up through ihe*"^' '̂ ooat of y'arnish. M32.606'; zinc 65,113 (71,755': lead
i floor. 'Die cellar has a winter j PLASTERBOARD 33.041 (32,025'; silver 2,644,820
temperature of about 58 degrees.; QUESTION: We have an a t t i c '2.577.312'.
 ̂^tnnp paintcd plasterboard'stone by putting building paper; .̂gjjg Could this be plastered?
ANSWER;. Plaster should not 
ihn fw r ’ °^;be applied over any painted
. . .  surface. However, there is a 
ANSWER: In my opinion, this'pUister-like material available 
would be an excellent idea on; at many building supplies stores, 
both counts. ; which can bt; applied in a thin
CHECKING HOUSE P U R C H A S E ' I f  the joints be- 
niivcTinv II- > ■ 'tween the sheets of plasterboard
to liuvon firCr been finished with the
W^ h,U!? . hn, , nfn bousc; „„forated tape method, cut outwas built about nine years agO|the present filler and refill the
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
Uxf iÛ  Tiru..* - . uic iiiiui «iiu reiiu UTe
i  major ^  “ J
Ua"lv[SV'3‘^edrl»m i!“ ° d i ,S ;  P '"" '" '” " '*  manulaotorer. U ematerials, and instruction sheets, 
are available at dealers.
ACCRA, Ghana (AP) — An in-' 







With Wall and Floor Tile
In your bathroom and kitchen give living color and life to 
your walls with ceramic or plastic tile . ,  . your floors styled 
in your design with combinations of floor tiles in a choice 
of cither Lino Rubber, Vinyl or Asphalt.
You select from the best obtainable when you choose your 
tile from Kelowna’s leading floor covering store.
Do-it-yourself with our guidance and advice or let our ex­
perts do it for you. Bring the measurements of your rooms 
and wc will estimate Costs free.
FLOR-UY SERVICES LTD.
The most completely stocked floor furnishing store 
in the Interior .
524 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3356
This is a spacious family home 
with a 52’ frontage including 
the carport. Living-dining room 
and one bedroom across , the
back with an inside wall fire­
place in the living room. Nook 
and kitchen across the front 
of the house, large recreation
bath, full bas'ement, wood-burn­
ing fireplace' in living room and 
has a two-car garage. It is loca­
ted in the suburbs and has well 
water.
ANSWER: I'd strongly urge.mcnt, is to be built here at a 
having a competent builder in-1 cost of £1,000,000. A world com- 
spect the house; it’s well worth'petition for its design will be 
I paying for this service to avoid! held, 
room and laundry area in the | future trouble. An excellent book 
full basement. Designed for ‘let, entitled “How to Judge a
NHA approval.
The Building Editor 
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plans 
entitled “SELECT HOME DESIGNS”. (Please make 





; Most vegetables are best sown 
! in rows. To keep the garden neat 
; and orderly, snap a line between 
stakes, to mark each row'. Run 
the end of a garden tool handle 
along the line, leaving a shallow 
! drill in the soil.
Fine seeds like carrots, onion 
and beets, are sown half an inch 
deep. Scatter seed thinly, a few 
to the inch, cover with fine soil 
and firm with head of rake or 
hoe.
Larger seeds, such as green 
peas, are sown in a shallow 
trench. After marking the row, 
make a trench the width of a hoe 
blade to the depth of an inch or 
two. Scatter seed thinly over the 
entire trench bottom, refill wilh 
soil and firm. After the plants 
are up, support vines with pea 
brush or'String netting.
Quick - growing salad vege­
tables such as leaf lettuce and 
radishes can be sown broadcast 
in patches without taking the 
trouble to make rows. Sow thinly 
to give plants space to develop 
and harvest when first plants arc 
of table size.
NOW A COSY PLAYROOM
Jungle of furnace pipes, wash 
tubs and cold basement walks 
was transformed into this cosy 
playroom thi-ough the use of
f ir . plywood. Lumber dealers 
can supply estimates and ad­
vice. Plans for many built-ins 
arc available from local deal-
House’’, is available for 25 cents 
from the Supt. of Documents,! 
Washington, 23 D.C. Also suggest! 
getting copy of "Home Owner’s! 
Guide”, published by FHA, and: 
available from Supt. of Docu-' 
ments (price 15 cents). |
REFINISHING BRASS BED
QUESTION: We have an old- 
time brass bed in good condition, I 
other than the finish. Could you 
suggest where 1 could get the 
finish rtstored? How can it be 
kept in good condition after it is 
refinished?
ANSWER: Brass refinishing
can be done by a plater; consult 
your local classified telephone 
directory under this heading for 
one in your neighborhood. Have 
a special tranish-retarding lac­
quer finish applied. Then wipe 
periodically with a no-rubbing 
furniture wax or clean-up wax 
made by a nationally-known man- 
facturer.
STUCCO ON ALUMINUM
QUESTION: Do you know of 
any way to clean dried stucco off 
aluminum window frames, other 
than the laborious steel wool 
method?
ANSWER: T h e  only other
method is one that has to be fol­
lowed with great care not to in­
jure either the aluminum frame 
or oneself: Moisten with a solu­
tion of one part muriatic acid in 
20 parts of water; allow to act 
for a few minutes, then flush off 
with plenty of water. Allow to
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.







Kill two birds with one stone. 
Let us install them both in 
one operation. You’ll save 






Phone Kelowna PO 2-2682
For a season-long supply of; enough to soft-c/vtir caaH Atrar>ar rstnnf .  ̂ .vegetables, sow seed every other 
week.
To get the most benefits from 
;your vegetable garden, be sure 
I to sow sufficient quantities for 
home canning as well as for Im­
mediate consumption.
crs.
P r a c t ic a l D e c o r a t in g  !
It w ill  s a v e  y o u  t im e  a n d  m o n e y  to  
d e a l  w i t h  a  p a i n t  a n d  w a l l p a p e r  s t o r e
For modern color try
TREAOGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
Kelowna's First Home and Industrial Painting Service
1619 Pundosy St. Phone PO 2-2134
JEWISH LEADER DIES
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Serv- 
ices will be conducted Sunday forDO-IT YOURSELF JOBSAmong the projects that many
homeowners can reasonably un-i^®“'® F ’ 'i ’“tionally 
dertake are interior paint jobs; | ‘ecognized Jewish civic leader 
attic insulation; simple repairs died Friday. Ho was 65. For
screens or storm sash; minor re- y^ars he was executive direc- gloves
en the stucco and not affect the 
aluminum underneath and sur­
rounding. Then, scrape off the 
stucco. After the cleaning, the 
acid should be promptly neutra­
lized with tunmonia, followed by 
ample rinsing again with clear 
water. Because of the highly cor­
rosive effect of the acid (solution 
should be mixed in a glass or 
wooden container), old clothes 
should be worn while working, 
the eyes protected with goggles 
:ind hands protected with rubber
pairs to exterior walls, such ns 
can be made by renailing wood 
siding or refilling masonry joints 
with prepared mortar, patching 
holes and filling crahks in inter­
ior walls and ceilings, laying con­
crete walks which can be built 
a square at a time,
On many remodolllng jobs, a 
sensible division of the work be­
tween the professional and the 
home-owner works oilt well. The 
former takes card of the struc- 
lural changes while tlio homo- 
owner supplies the finishing 
touches.”
tor of the San Francisco Jewish' 
Community Centre. He Tvrote! 
several books on social service. I
GERMAN CAPITAL WELCOME |
BONN, Germany (API—Invest- | 
ment of West Gorman capital ini 
the Commonwealth would be; 
“most welcome,” the president | 
of Britain's board of trade. Sir I 
David Ecclos, said Frldav, S'rl 
David was visiting Bonn to talk; 
with Economics Minister Ludwig I 
Erhard and other German lond-| 
ors,
VARNISH BUBBLES
QUESTION: I varnished a
Only At





When it comes to painting 
there is no need to settle for 
shades that are not right. 
Now, you can get all the 
colors you have ever dream­
ed of . .  . with the amazing
B-H COLOR 
CAROUSEL
Save time and money. Sec 
the thousands of Carousel 
Colors and get the exact 
shade you wish instantly at
W M . H A U G &  SON LTD.
1335 Wafer Sf. Phone PO 2-2023
Glenmure yard corner Glenmnre Rd. and Clement Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3208
WE CAN MAKE IT 
IF IT'S MADE FROM WOOD
A large modern niilhvork plant with the mfcn, 
niuclliines and the know-how to produce top- 
(piality millnork.
Sash -  Frames  ̂ Screens -  Glazing -  Store 
and Office Fittings -  Cabinets -  Doors -  Windows
KELOWNA 
MILLWORK LTD.
455 Smith Sf. Phone PO 2-2816
' ' ' \
Paitil the lust traces of winter 
oqi of your home . . .  clioosc 
the paint for yoiir job, inside 
or out from Canada's best sell­
ing brand Pitt.shurgh. 
( ’omplctc line of decorating 
materials also (available . , . 
rollers, brushes, thinners, etc.
S p e c i a l  P u r c h a s e !
Interior Latex Paint can be 
tinted
I GallW Only




Vernon Rd. Near Shopi Capri Phone PO 2-3236
DID YOU KNOW . . .
VALLEY
1095 ELLIS ST. LTD.
there is a vast difference in 
Red-E-Mix Concrete?
Valley, scientifically mixes 
every load of Rcd-E-MIx' 
to meet the mo,St exacting 
specifications.
Thai’s why all the most 
reputable builders specify 
Valley RED-K-MIX con-' 
Crete on their jobs. Regard­
less of what the job is . . .  
wc guarantee all our pro­





B U IL D  T H A T  
. A D D IT IO N
N O W /
Family On The Grow? 
Need More Living 
Space?' ^
Adding one or iiiorc rooms to , 
your present honu? may well 
prove to be the most cconomi- 
cal and satisfactory solution.
Wc will give you free advice 
for all your building needs from 
additions to complete new homes.
This' firm was built o,n first 
' class cabinet work, now in the 
iTuilding contracting) field wc 
guiirantci: ccpial satisfaction ami 
craftsmanship. See us NOW.
HARVEY'S
745 BalHIc A>c. North of CNR tracks on Richter Phone PO 2-33?8
PACE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. MONDAY. APEIL Zl. IMS






Weddings Business Personal Property For Sale
JANZEN-FRIESEN -  ON SAT- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
URDAY April 25. at First Men- in new house construction, also 
nonite Church, Wi'liam Janzen.! alteration.s and repairs, tree cst- 
ionly son o( Rev. and Mrs. J. A. imates. Phone PO 2^831.
! Janzen. to Katherine, fifth ___  mon. wed. In ___ u
'daughter of Mrs. David Friesen ĵ q b | q qR TOO
and the late Mr. Friesen, with the i SMALL
groom's father officiating. ^  Cement or brick work, patio, 
— j sidewalk. ’ etc. Phone P02-8157.Deaths ! 213. 214. 215. 2 1 6 . 2 1 8 . 220
AIR CONDITIONING > LEWEHS — P assed  aw ay in Ver-
ror «U your h»»lio«. n r conditiooini »nd | non, A pril 25th, 1959, 
r^riitralion pri>t4«in» coolact Iht expert#. ‘ tc r  L cw crs, 49. Sur\lVOCi Oy 
ARCTIC REKRIGERATIO.N ' },is loving wifc M yrtle and one
W  p»n(io»> .S t.___ daugh ter, B everley. Also his
Anthti ( ill  and Oil Furnartt 
A. SIMO.NEAC A SO.S' LTD. 
Pbont P02-41U
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MÂ DE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest,
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
mother, Marv Lewers of Kelow­
na, three si.stcrs. Mrs. Franco.s Phone PQ 2-2481 _______
Horton, Mrs. Noreen Parfitt nnd _  cusTOM MADE
Mrs. Betty Blake, âll of Kclowma, guaranteed work. Cbm-
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt.and one brother, Gordon of Tor- 
lonto. Funeral service Tuesday, 
April 28th from Vernon United
Phone PO 2-3626.
Thor. P02 2031 FOR ALTERATIONS, GARAGES, fences, cement work, J. Warnner. 
Phone PO 2-2028. tf
TVRNKR BROS.
M#j»r .\ppliancc flepairf At
Kfiovn, s«n.ce Church at 3:30 p.m. Interment
---------- .iw.,; .,,Tf,u»Tir -----  i>n Vernoh Cemeterv. Campbell
™  i and Winter Ltd. in charge. _ 222
%Z'netf* MACDONALD -  Passed away in
L*?!!**-—  .....‘ ...-  the Kelowna Hospital on Sunday,
.VL’CTIONEERS April 26. Mr. Hugh Alexander __
n«rt> c,.!ih A«-ii. Y.«rtor all hou«. MacDonald. Mr. MacDonald has 2 MEN WITH CAR. HIGH EARN- 
hnid eHecti. \i!><) «»Kia taken In lor ppsided at Green Cables, Okana-ilNGS for good workers. Apply 10 
auction. Phone po> 2021. n i  Uon Ave. „an Mission sincc 1921, and at the a.m. sharp Mon., Tuc.s., Wed.,
CROWKS ACenoN R O ^ ___ ifmc o^ hi" passing was in his Mr. Crossley. Inn Towner Motel.
CAR DEALERS _i90th year. Surviving arc one Suite 306, phone PO 2-2333. 223
daughter. Mrs. A. McClymonyQ^j,j,g:jr^^Qjj^,Q-;5pp0RTUNn’Y
LAKEFRONT PROPERTIES
FOR SALE
OKANAGAN CENTRE — 8 lots 70’ wide. The first three are 
priced at 51980,00, This is a lovely section of the lake.
SIX MILES NORTH OF BRIDGE — WEST SIDE — 30 acres 
with 1000 ft. lakefront and six room house for $7,000.00 cash.
BLUE W ATERS IIOSIE SITES — PEACHLAND — There are 
only 12 of the 32 lots left and priced at $1750 and $1250 with 
$25.00 down and $25.00 per month including 6% interest and 
balances due in 5 years. Discount of 10% for all cash and 
5*̂; for half cash.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
Lost and Found I BELIEVE IT OR NOT
M 1 ^^
By Ripley
LOST ON HIGHWAY BETWEEN 
EUison district and Westbank. 2 
Anderson Miller aluminum irriga­
tion valves. Phone PO 5-5322.
223
! FOUND -  GREEN BIKE WITH 
[white fenders. Pretty good shape.
.594 Cawston. 220
Cars And Trucks









SlKCl MOTORS ---- , u- _ _
n..rsw»r(i «nd Rcn»uU Saki A Sfr»it* Okanagan Mi.ssion, two som  ̂ VlVanemivcr firm has opening for 
M2 Bernard Â«, Phone P02-M32 ^ MacDonald. Seattle, and 0. J neat
_______ ___________________  MacDonald. Port Angeles. 6
d e c o r a tin g .... ........ fh P d tn ‘'‘i r i 9̂ f  hiŝ ^
hELOW.NA PAI.NT 4 WALLPAPER 1<TD. i„ Kelowmf and Company representative will be
Your Monamcl Dealer 1953 cicod Passccl I in Kelowmi wcck^
Phone PO2 4320 _____  awa3t in Rcgiiia. Funeral arrange- 'Viritc Bo.\ 3114 Kelowna Couiicr
l(;^\X|.^KNS [ments arc to be announced later giving age and experience.
------ ---------------------------------- t̂>y Day’s Funeral Service L td .,'___________ _____________
Sauj^ ca  4  DeBcaieaacn who liavc been askcd to announce ̂ 2 m en  WITH CAR. »̂ ;GH EARN-
Phone PO2-2130 625 Harvey .5ve. that the family rcspcctfull.v rc- jj îQg fQj. good workcis. Apply 10




On creek, close to lake with 
boat moorage. Fully funii.sh- 
ed, modern cottages on 95 ft. 
lot. A wonderful place for you 
and your friends to spend the 




Lovely 3 bedroom bungalow 
on vitnv lot. Large living, din­
ing room, spacious kitchen, 
full basement with auto gas 
heating. 79’ lot, Full price 






MORRIS — Major George 
Edward, aged 69, of 731 
Wolselcy Avenue, passed
Kelowna. B.c. away in Kelowna General Ho.s- 
Ipital on Friday, April 24th. 






~  EQUIPMET^^ __
~  Kloor SanderV^- Paint Sprayer* |and All Angcls’ CllUrch on TuCS- .̂gj, 
Roto-TlUcr* - ladders • Haod Sander* î jgŷ  April 28th at 2:00 p.m. with
1,-7 ™*N?‘ 'm n ^ T o 2.3636 Archdcacon D. S. Catchpole of-
IhL— ----  ---- -------------; Relating. Interment Kelowna
GAS EQUIPMENT_____ ! Cemetery. He is survived by his
1 loving wife, Agatha, one daugh
Help Wanted (Female)
BOCKGAS PROPANE LTD, -------„  .
••Your Bockgaa Specialists lor Central, Rosa, three grandchildren 
Okanagan" n,™ard in Ontario, and a brother in New
Zealand. It has been respectfully 
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES! requested there be no flowers. 
Ev7r*7eens~FT̂ SnK ShrubsTPerenniais.; Kelowna Funeral Directors have 
Potted Plants and Cut Flower*. been entrusted with thc arrange- 
E. BURNETT Greenhouses 4 1 ments*65 Glenwpod Ave. Phone P02-3ol2
A’TTENTION—If YOU HAVE A 
and have sales experience 
you can increase your earnings 
in a new sales field. Product 
brand new in Canada. Wc have 
sales ladies averaging $150.00 a 
week. For more information write I 
Box 3115 Kelowna Courier im-i 
mediately as Vancouvee Sales i 
Manager will be in your area.
226;
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
361 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo. Gibbs PO 2-8900 — Evenings — I,oui.se Borden PO 2-4715
MOST DESIRABLE LOCATION
11 year old 3 bedroom home, full basement with rumpus room, 
nicely landscaped grounds, good garage. Situated close to 
schools ?nd Catholic church. A good buy for $13,200.00 with 
terms. Multiple listing.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE .AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Avc„ Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2816 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4154, PO 2-2912
tf
■49 OLDS, 2-DOOR TORPEDO 
model. Has been driven only 500 
miles after complete overhaul. 
Price $450 or nearest offer. Phone 
PO 2-4576 evenings. 224
MUST~SELL"~1955'“  C b  R~A L 
VOLKSWAGEN. Economy at its 
best. Phone PO 2-8659. 224
igsonFoNTiAC.” ^̂
licensed, A-1 condition, good rub­
ber. Phone PO 2-2317 _ 2̂4
1947~lVlERCURYT-bbORrsEDAN 
Good condition. Phone PO 2-8239
tf
T9li3~"cuSbMLlN E~'rubOR”~ 2̂  
tone Ford 8 — One owner car in 
excellent condition inside and out. 
Apply 6U Oxford, after 5 or phone 
PO 2-4445, extension 5 during the 
dav. No reasonable offer refused. 
* . tf
1951 CHEVROLET SEDAN — In 
' good condition, 6 good tires. Pri­
vately owned. Cheap for cash.
: Applv 878 Bernard or phone PO 2- 
' 2739.* or PO 2-8335 . 224
i9 S " chev71bel-air'T ^  door
Sedan — One owner car, radio. 
I Phone PO 2-G400. 222
CHURtn OP 
SANTA MARIA de SAhin CoiBpcĵ rviA.̂ pR̂ n
ITS PILLARS lean. US WALLS BULGE, US ROOP SAGS,AND 
VISITORS LOOKING AT ITS 
INTERIOR COMPLAIN Of VERTIGO
*^yer /rm s fndupco 
FOR ei5 YEARS <rr
W i l l i a m  
GEORGE,»f c;<i B»s,:ig. i 
WORKED OM THS 
SAME FARM FOR 
3 GENERATIONS OP 
THE sam e  family 
• MD NEVER OHCt 
M A S  ABSENT OR 
T A R D Y  W  
7 0  Y S A R S
Equipment Rentals
floor  SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders and roto-tiller. B & B 
j Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
I PO 2-3636. M, W. F. tf
' RENTTROTbffLLER'^SAVE 
time and money. Available from 
!b & B Paint Spot Ltd., 1477 Ellis 
I St. Phone PO 2-3636. 226
Hope For Canadian Crude Oil 




Beatty Washers. Frigs, Deep Freezers. 





FOR MORTGAGE MONEY 
and N.H.A. Loans, consult 
C.XRRUTHERS 4 MEIKLE LTD. irilU  «Phone P02-2127,16oa ElllS Bt,J64 Bernard Ave. _______
RIOTORCYCLES i^ND BICYCLES
The Interior’s Finest Mortnary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 





LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF 
smart appearance required to bo \ 
trained for selling a national ad-| 
vertised product. Not door to j 
door. Leads and appointments j 
supplied. Apply now in time for j 
our spring training course, i 
“Compact Associates” 2403 43rd | 
Ave., Vernon. 225




“  ^OrCHAPMAN 4 Co.
Coming Events
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system (P.U.C.) Good soil 
conditions.
Phone
J. W. SWAISLAND at PO 4-4452
tf
OFFERS
Plainly marked on thb envel­
ope “Offer for Dump , Boxes 
and Hoist”, will be received by
TORONTO (CP' — Hope that'with $32,179,717, or $1.74 on 18.- 
the United States government will:4 4 3 ,1 5 8  shares in 1957. 
soon exempt Canadian crude oUl competitive cost - price
from import restrictions imposed ‘ ^
last month has been cxpiTsscd [
by E. D. Brockett, p re s id e n t. ' has been so severe 
British American Oil Co. Ltd, t hat earnings from this source 
“With other phases of the U.S.-jf«'> /ai' short of providing an ade- 
Canadian joint defence program^^^f'^ heavy
following a continental pattern, it i ' n v e s t m e n t  required to 
would appear to us that Canadian | support these operations, 
crude is as vital to thc needs of [BLEAK FUTURE 
thc U.S. as its own domestic Pfo-, nmst be very frank about 
duction, he told thc company s ̂ problem of depressed price 
annual meeting. j structures. Wc can sec nothing in
Mr. Brockett urged that the immediate future that might 
two governments al.so approve I j,.,.,pj.ovc thc situation. Thc minor 
thc export of Canadian natural|pj.jj,(, adjustment for gasolinethc undersigned up to noon May I P '̂ce aojusimcni lor gasoline
14th, 1959, for a Dump Box Sas hcforc present diesel fuel some days ago
Position Wanted
18 ROOM HOUSE, NORTH END., 
I Easy terms. Phone PO 2-4017. I
1 . tfi
Motels -  Hotels
____________________ ____________  1 m otel  UNIT, BEDROOM,
WOMEN’S FEDERATION OFIWILL DO CUSTOM WORK.with, ORCHARD shower, toilet. No cooking facili-
First United Church Spring Tea, Farmall cub tractor, garden and; 23 acres — $25,000. 1958 crop, 20,- ties. 1884 Vernon Road. Phone
Wednesday April 29, 3 p.m. Price I small orchards. Sawmill Rd. '1300 boxes. 14,000 Macs, 4,500 De- PO 2-2342. tf
50c.' ’ 2 0 8 , 219. 222 j Phone PO 5-5970. 224, licious, 1,500 Romes — $10,000
com^ertia"':^ THE A N G L I C A N PARfsb j CAPABLE GIRL 19. W A N ^ i ^ w n ^ C ^  S m a ll A ppH anC eS
_____will .hold their Spring'clcneaV or _re«ptionu^t^
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
^FRANK'S NOVELTY 4 GIFT SHOP
Harold Johnston, Prop. , . ,
Hobby Supplies. Jokes, Tricks. Toy*. | will also be SCrvCd.
Game*. Fine China. Souvenir*. . • 221 224 229
lU Bernard Ave. phone PO2-3502, ----------------------_
----------- 1 ST. ANDREW’S PARISH GUILD
Baza“ar, Wcdnetiday May 6"at 2 [Typing ability. Phone PO 5-5975. iBlk. Phone PO 2-4919, night phone VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE 
p.m. There will be plants, home- 
cooking, needlework etc. Tea For Rent
PHOTO SUPPLIES
FOR RENT
hiLcinn^Anmiarpia^ Lovcl.v summor Vacation cottage Okanagan Mission Annual i^iam lako nom- rclista.
7̂4 Bernard M Kelowna to bc held at the gaidcn of Mrs I 5 comfortably.
Phone PO2-2108 __ .. _lT:|safc bathing. Rent by week or
PLUMBING AND HEATING
223 PO 2-8867 . 225 jgunbeam kettles, irons, toasters;
NEW 2-BEDROOm”nLIA HOUSE j example GE Fry Pqns $14.95. 
wall to wall carpet, full base- Barr ^nd Anderson, 594 Bernard
ment. P r i d h a m subdivision.'___________■' ' '  ■' :_____
Phone PO 2-2073 or call at 1850!
Princess St Gardening sud Nutsery
kets are lost. [docs no more than compensate
COST-PRICE SQUEEZE fm' the increase in federal sales
. “In Canada, the major factors| tax, and docs not represent an 
contributing to reduced earnings i increase in income to the com- 
for thc industry were the decline lpa"y-”
in export markets and a further Mr. Brockett said the corn- 
narrowing of profit margins on'Pa"yK sales of all refined prod- 
refining and marketing opera-[ucts in 1958 showed a 9.6-pcr-cent 
tions,” Mr. Brockett said. | increase over'the previous year.
British American was no ex-! For 1959, Mr. Brockett said de­
ception to this general rule, he ■ mand for refined products will in- 
said, with the net profit for 1958 j crease at least five per cent, and 
down 36 per cent from thc record that production in Western Can- 
subiect to S S. T^x and" the I level achieved in 1957. The com- !ada will regain the ground lost 
highest or anv offer will not Pany earlier reported 1958 carn-;in 1958 and approximate the rcc- 
neccssarily be accepted. ings of $20,517,934 or $1.00 a sharejord level of 500.000 barrels a day




- April 20th, 1959
and Hoist removed from Unit 
S-359. and a Dump Box remov­
ed from Unit S-504, located “as 
is and where is” at the De­
partment of Highways Yard, 
Kelowna, B.C.
To view or for further inform­
ation contact the Office of the 
District Superintendent. De­
partment of Highways, Kelow­
na, B.C.
■1110 successful offer will be
T. J. FAHLMAN
1369 Water St. Ph®"* POJ-2031
Plumblii* aiul Heatin* _ _
' pr in tin g  ~
WALDRON PRE.SS 
Cuatoni I’rlnlln*
2.39 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO2-2U0
r u b b e r  STAMPS
WOMEN’S FEDERATION ,SPR-| month. Phone 4400.
ING tea and home bake sn'c o" 1 ^ oi^ , rouND’ FLOOR Suite ■ 'phnno itiL,AUK. muuintaun lu i ' auiu,, i , w
First United Church Hall, Aprill_ S  unTni.sl30cL [ "’" 22? i «J«vel. light loam, shaje. Ernie! MONTREAL ^.CH
LAKESHORE 2 STOREY DU-|
PLEX in Oynma. Each contain-|ROTO-TILLlNG, PLOUGHING.! 
ing kitchen, living room, bath-land sawing wood. Phone P02-' 
1 room,, 2 bedrooms <md screened j 3104. tfj
in veranda facing the lakc._ Fur- §"lacK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL,
Lead Market 
Price Hits
reserv e” WEDNESDA’y. MAY 
27 _  Aquatic opening w’ith Aux­
iliary Fashion Show. Two show­
ings, Vo a.m. and 8 p.m. 222
INTERIOR STAMP CO.
1419 Kilt* St. Phunc PO2-206J




Spring Change , Over ____
J . ECONOMY READINGSEWING SUPPLIICS
29, 3 to 5 p.m. Admtbsion 50c children or dogs. Apply 1 en'min'm awn avi,'  ̂ -
564 Bernard Ave., or phone PO 2- 0 N SUIHERLAND . ’’ I
208 0  tf I'oon' i'iodern bungalow. 220 wir-
----■...................—  ..... — „ ing, gn.s. Cozy, eomfortable!
2-ROOM SUITE, WITH RANG- home. Suitable for middle, ;-’̂
ETTE.^Private bath and̂  Tiit- dose  to .shopping y;
I ranee. Close in. Phone PO -*58-L chu.rehcs and schools, 'angc
_  . .  ; Clear title
, THREE ROOM HOUSE, WF.ST ______
!cnd of Cawston, with range. _  ' ’* . .MAN’SiAppiv_55i Rwcliffc. „ 222 Propcrty Wanted
MAY 1. ■fu r n ish ed  OR U N ------- ,cVr,Mr-o“\uANin’m n'  ----FURNISHED 2 room suite. Frig, LISTINGS WANTED 
clcctrie stove, and private liath- BK.vcrs walling- Wo have cTlenls 
room, Phone PO 2-2234 or call, 
at 20.31 Abbott St.
, tf
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153.
2,500 ,000  Cypriots Seek 
Adjustment To Quiet Peace
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters)— has taken Cypriots several wer’es 
Some 2,500,000 inhabitants of Cyp-j (.0 get used to the total abscnca 
rus who have lived through . security restrictions. Tlicse 
nearly four years of bombings, , »
killings, riots and curfews arcU^“^ heen intensified, to such a 
trying to adjust themselves ' to [severe degree last year as to put 
1 peace. | r" end to most public pastimes
1 The'London agreement of last;and entertainments, .social life 
Lower;February, granting thc status of and celebrations. They almost re-;
Articles For Sale
tf . market pricc.s for lead and zinclan independent republic to Cyp- 
— [ wore primarily rc.sponsible for|vus iii less than a year’s time, 
decreased- 1958 earnings of the brought to an end thc ‘Tiltlc war”
Personal
duced this once-gay island to the 
appearance of an occupied zone. 
Now it is all over. The barriers
Consolidated Mining and .Smelt-longed on the island between Brit-and the rondblock.s arc down, 
ing Co, of Canada Ltd., president; jsh security forces and the Greek- The barbed wire has been elcarcd
[Cypriot EOKA terrorist move- away. ..The security'Checks and 
Addressing thc annual sharehol-l jvicnt, the endlo.ss searches are no more.
.,00 dors meeting, ho said prices 1 Forgetting for the moment the' There are no Icaflols fluttering 
I-4-4nIv\4ninn/T V A o p f i i iI aw* n/tL-* »wiri iis-Yi-kH/kfi4 r»f cilurchos iiiicl l)n7*uni's to COĤ
voy throats ' of violence. ' British
H NORGE ELECTRIC^ ^  SavciT says 
As new, $85. Barr and'
Ltd. 594
Have You Taken Advantage 
of the
Phone PO 2-6955 1 Anderson 1 Interior)
222 224 226 _ . ..^^Zcbuld not bo maintained because[consequences and implications of
RlbiNG BREECHES, of wiirld over-production'Of both; this agreement, the islanders 
riding boots and half-gnitors, like metals, Uiave revelled most in , Its prin-
iicw. Phone PO 2-4788 mornings; Net Income of Cominco for cipal and immediate result: Tlic 
or around six or call at 621 Ok-' i9.'58, announced earlier in a pre- i-cturii of peace.
soldiers now enter the town.s for 
shopping, sight-seeing and enter­
tainment, They come with cam- 
machine-
SKWING SUm.Y CKNTRK 
rhime PO3-2092 , 425 nern»ril Av*.
Singer Hi'll'A.MaSlc Vnenum Ue»ner *39.93 
Brush Vni'uum CIcnner *109,03 




MM Kill* SI. I’hone I’02'3000
For inck Up and Delivery___
XV AND RADIO
PLAN?
Now availiiblc to regular 
subscribers of ) our favoir- 
, tic Daily Newspaper, giving 
you
" T o d a y 's  N e w s  T o d a y
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave,, 
phone PO 2-2215. *
FOR~RENT
■endy to deal on;
Hunting ■ Fishing camp.s 
Lakefront acreage' 
Motel!) and resorts 
Unimproved land 
Retail stores
,of zinc and lead quotas by thc 
BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY D I N - ' s t a t e s .  Mr. Savert said; 
ING table. Write to Box 2942 Kel- ,.rp|̂ g effect has been to in 
owna ' Courier or phone Linden
223
//H. 4 A, T.V. CLINIC 
Tclntnlim nnd HI FI Undiu SpecUlUl*
I'hon* I'02 2i:i7 1V16 Rirhter SC
T I'lioHc ( irciilnliuii Dcparlmcul
• ....  RUTLAND lli’HOlJiTKRV' ' f o r i lc tu i ls
rU3.36l3 HiiUniid , Unnd .
lu ym» i'( hulldiiig *«tl»(led vu*lomer»,
Fr»« Hi)in« ,K*tiin«te«
t f '
r "  DIG~BEbRbOM 
kitchen. Phone PO 2-4221 after 
5. ■ , 222
FUliiW'I'TJIlNI.SIHOb'SI.EEPiNG
(.TlMMFdKMAI. ica’ci. etc, Honc.st' griullng,
PO 2-6808, -’■^Twith front on Pandusy, Will-rent payment made., Allas
1 I.IGHT HOUSEKEEPING W n i I f'>'' '’Oi' >'>V or No iriflcrs,
anagan Boulevard. ,223iiimiiiai'y report, was $14,017,883,' xiio agreement came so sud-icras, inslcacl of siih
.t H0RSE'~EATGN’S GARDENED'’ 86,cents a share, against $18r donly, and unexpectedly, tliat Itlguns, strapped to tlicir shouldci'Sj.
tractor with attachments. Phone!815,382,  ̂ "nnpvdnr 223 Commenting on. thc imposition ,,
■ ' ....................  It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form aiul mail if to:
THK DAILY COURIKR WAN T AD. DLiPT,, KULOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
crease production in the United 
States and dcercasc production 
in dlliei' countries, particularly in 
Europe, However, while lead and; 
zinc cimsumptlons have,Increased 
slightly In,the last four months,: 
they n r e Hubstanlinlly , below
___. _________.world iirodiietions. Consequently,
MAItKET IMUCES PAIDUtpeksof I'onlned metals contlmu' 
,, for scrap Iron, Klccl, bra.ss cop- to jiccumulale; Since prices
,, Ranches ,___ Please send compli'to dpsenption, 12-3.)39, . ,
COMFORTABLE full price and terms'Veciuirod, winTE~ENAMEL' WASHER IN
3 room suite. Phone PO 2-8613. I WESMINS'PER llEAL'l’Y LTD. condition, Phone
.321 Columbia Street Po'2-384.3
New Wostmlilslori B,C. , • ..........' - ....— - .. -........ -
Articles Wanted
Business Opportunities
' .........  ■ , stee l u ,  et  m
I.,()l i„,,ri ni,i iiti oKi' cradl i!. tlie United Slates have .been M-n-
erall.v higher than prico.s else- 
where, tliOKo Nlookf) I'nvo loiukd
for employed .young man. p im n e ' *-'*■’“ ''80 2974 Pan(los),
;P0 2-670,3. . • 21'■ tf
or
• ' ; ' W E L D I N G __
■ OKNKIIAI, WKLtllNU 4 |tKpXrns'" 
OrnHiueninl Iron 





No wlilto space. 
MiHlinum 10 words.
1 Insertion , . . .1 .  per ward 
3 con.scoutlv«
SLEEPING ROOM. 453 LAWR­
ENCE Ave, Phone P0 2-'2415,
' 'tfFill out coupoii npitenriiig
regninriy ill tlio piipcr sM A l.L  MODERN WATER- _  _
,I FRONT home, Mrs, George Gold- ]vioi\JEY~TO~LOAN TO BUY 





1*1 ION F, 1*0 2-4445
BEAUTY “ counselor PilO
PO 4-4425,
Wanted To Rent
Reekie Agencies, 2.33 
Ave. Pliono PO 2(2346.
iloh and lyiotHlji Ltd., '250 Prior 
Sl„ .Vancouver, B.C. , Phone 
Mutual 1-6357,
' WANTED; ""'ox - CARTS, OX • 
SHOES, horse drawn Buggies, 
quirts, single or double 
yokes. memenlo,s 
glass, Contact 
1441 Kills St. Kelowna, .
221 222 227 228 236 240 233 234
to mlYi'iiU) to that eountry, Re- 
fined lead slock.s there now are 
lilghei' than they, have been since 
the mld-:ins, wlille zinc stocUs-
.. einuhir. oxon aflci'(leclliilng foi'Ilvo moiiths 111
and b*;en Increasing
.a n d , photos IIL^ H'D present calender ycar.s.
Mr, Savert said Cominco s,do-
Fuel And Wood
;i , Lawrence — -....... ............ ...... .̂..
-L _1! Radio Accessories
fertilizer salc.s in 19.38 
were due to lower ''off-shore" do 
llvoi'los. Sales In the U,S. and
Ciinmla Increased, ho said.
prices, arc likely to
•Reply airmail to Mrs. G. L. Me
I DUCTS,
insorUon.i .. . per word 2',ar •J*'""
6 consccuUvo ipscrlions 'ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
or moro . . per wm<f '-(f Write P.O. Box :i87. Kelowna,
One Business Personal
3 consccnlivtt i --------  —  - ;— r-
I Insertions . ............. 1.05 Inch;AM  MOSS P A IM IN O  AND
tt eon.sccuUvo li'isdrtions jD l CORATING contiiUor,  ̂ Kel- . ^
a«*atflcd Card* malntlng, papei luuiking '''J ''*- roiuaet B M Cro/ie
: Oiie uich duUy 1T.50 monthi.'ou'’ vefU'l'emonts now; ^t - ........
Dally lor 0 months .. 8,50 month 3578, M. Hi, tf '
.3 count Unca dally ..$  9.00 month
WANTED TO. RENT ON OR
' K.'ufwnn Sum' I ..SIMPSON'l'TIX ~dêplcteb tqulpptd Ktlowna Sum-! n,- slab, wood
to elly and dlslrlet, cuslbmers. 
'I’nlu' advantng'o of tlie uvallahll- 
Ity of tills,, economical fuel, Also




iner Cottage or hopse, prefornhly 
lake for family of 5, Reference
es Phon < PO M M. Jonc.s, 4831 HiglilawnIS. ihoiH Rurnaby. Vlmeouver
i,Vu\A, A,„,,,in,l„ BRO fnrii.,-,,- oox enuuigs, veueer eoie:
^ ■ ‘-i’,' an*l leg endsi Phone S, M, Simp




T h e  D aily^  C o u r ie r
Each addlUonal lino ;*.Q0 month
STRONG T IM IIK R
British Coinmbln Inrrh''trees,
available for Immediate delivery 
are b  cuttin s, eneer e resj
)
1
,2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, UN- •21K1.212, 222
FURNISIIED. Preferably with - - -  _ - -  ' , •
sluv. and refrigerator,, on or| fiO atS  3 n d  E n g in e S  
When replying
,io,c,.,«i,«.rjj^pr,vwoof^^ s u ' / r i S t o V E R M r o r m l ' i ' i G ^
II •'‘•I ARI.E for ear top, Clieap (or ,,, vnuP nlbum ,
North' Wcut Cal. i jisn oo, phmie PO 5..31)7tl, i 224 ^ „ ,,j v «w
IMv'ii-'\AT 3-4301 222 i ' -....... i -  ..........— - ■ Liiigo Glossy ti'a 8 8',i
VISIT O 1. JONES USED FUIur-— —  -V - ~------  |1 ruitlsi R C 1 INKI'^n, 6 H,P, , ' Only $1.00
NlTUIlI'i Dept, for best buvsl .313 '' R n a rd  A n d  R o o m  .1"')* _>■*' Y ""fi- 'D’»ber optloa-1 Order at the BuBlnosa Office 
porhord Ave,, , ' M-TlI-tfj D lla lU  HIIU ivtIUlll |iu, I u ►.-2747. ............1 IIIJNTiNG AREA
Sl'iiuiel llearne, first while ' Kluane I.ake In the Yukon, 150
.giiiy.
C E M E TE ltY  BRONZE TABLE'rS* BOARD AND ROOM FOR nUSI . . . .  ____ _ .
growing to ,180 feet, arc used (or! and mcmorlnl granlte», ll.inessmen in comfortable home, man lo reach the Arelle overland inlles west of While horse, Ixir- 
lallwny ties snd mine tlmbem'Rchumun, 46-3 Morrison Ave. t0«6 M artin Ave, Phono p0 2 t'from  Hudson Bay,w^is 47 at hi.t ders one of the notable mK-gamo 
ttinonfi other cqiwtrncUgn, work, Phono PO 2-2317. U4457. , ' , «  death In England In 1792. i ihnnlliig ,region* In Uic territory.
OTl’AWA (CT-I’rodiietlon and 
Taken by our photographer. It IS; inpded lip|Kjrb of coni declined 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 'in March and the flr.sl three 
time you wdro; In tho nows, fjend] lo.io froip correspond
liiit periods last ydar, the bureau
of hliiUstics robol V«- , '.
Mnreh iiiocluellon fell to 692,000 
tons fi'hm 940,000 and landed Irn- 
iwrln to 291,000 ton.s from SOO.OfK) 
In tO,3B. Output In the Imrce-mont" 
period dropped to 2,885,000 ton* 
from 3,409,000 and landed lm|)orts 
to 9.38,000 Ions (lorn I.002,(MMI InM 
year, ' • ‘ ^
1 diiy' 3 day# 0 day#
lo 111 iword.i ',30 \ ,7,3 1,20
In 1.3 words ............................... . ,4.3 j; 1,13 1,80
to 20 words ................ '............... ,60 1,50 2,40




THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley | HEALTH COLUMN
Are You Driving Child 
Toward Physical Ruin?
T p   ̂ daily  COURIEB. MONDAY. APBIL ST. 1>5S PAGE IDEDHAM. Mass. 'AP» — Miss] WASHINGTON iAP» — King!-------—----------—____ _______ - __
Massachusetts o( 1951 has filed alBaudouin of Belgium is coming nuBf-i.- »■
petition for divorce on the ground!to Washington May 11 to visit vii.'uciit i
her husband didn't think she was President Eisenhower and tour! LOS ANGEL£S (AP) — Two
beautiful enough. Mrs. Ralph H.
Erikscn. 29. said Friday her hus­
band, a sailor, ridiculed a birth­
mark on her face so much that 
she undcrwwent an operation to 
(have it removed. The Eriksens!about $13,500,000 worth of motor
By Herman N. Bundcsen, M.D. idemands on him to work. tOi-Qj-c 
"Our young people must be i^i*'^88ie. to strain, to energize,; _ —l 
physically, as well as mentally | and to be vigorous." 
and spiritually, prepared for Hat many adults aren’t content 
American citizenship.” !"'f^ this. They insist that their
President Eisenhower made children live this way also.
married in 1932 and have three I vehicles to Pacific,
1 African markets.
the U.S, The king will b« in the men are suing the author of the 
U.S. for 20 days. jbroadway hit. The Rivals for
— —---- ! $750,000. They say they originated
AV8TR.\L1.\N CARS |the idea for the play. Ramon Ro- 
Australia a n n u a 11 y exports mero, a writer, and Arthur Ken-
nard, artist’s agent, filed suit
Asian and against author Norman Corwin 
Friday.
WORE TOY BADGE 
KENNEWICK. Wash. (AP)^*
Motorists travelling a busy sta^ 
highway near here thought there 
was something odd the way the 
elderly police officer was direct* 
ing traffic. So did police. TTtey 
tx^ed  Lee Staker, 67, on a 
charge of being drunk. He wag 




this statement back in June, 1956, 
in a message to the initial Con­
ference of Fitness of American 
Youth, which he called at An- 
naiKilis.
NEW .AWARENESS
At that time, he also recog­
nized the need for "arousing in 
the American people a new 
awareness” of this subject so 
that our youth “may achieve a 
proper balance of physical, men­
tal, cmontional and spiritual 
strength.”
As MacCarthy f-o aplty put It: 
”Whal we are doing today is 
saddling on youth a middleaged 
method of living in which they 
have few chances of self-deter­
mination, .self-decision, and spon- 
jtaneous methods of expending, in 
regular, wholesome, and safe 
manner, their young human ener­
gies.”
Let’s face the facts!
Far too many parents make 
their children sedentary early in 
life by directing that they ride 
instead of walking. They drive
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
Well, are we aware of the;the youngsters to school. They 
I problem? Apparently not! | drive them to the movies. They
At the second annual meet--drive them everywhere, 
jing of the President’s Council ; It’s getting so children look on
_________________  ,ion A'outh Fitnc.ss, Shane Mac-j their parents as adult delinquents
^  iCarthy. executive director of the!if the parents don’t always act a.s
FOR TOMORROW ,cd, w i th  p r a c t i c a l l y  e v e r y  m o n th  , Council, said that as a person their chauffour.s.
Planetary aspects are mostly well-aspected in this regard. Be; 'I'oves up the ladder of material poWDER-PL’FFIXG
careful in other personal rela-; P>̂‘’8rcss. he begins a process of MacCarthv terms this ••nar- 
tionshlps in May and November, i wak'i'g war on work. powder-puffing.” ' and̂  ]
afternoon; business and financiali however. Curb emotions, and REDUCES DEMANDS I think it is a well-chosen phrase
dealings: also study and research I don’t force issues in discus.sions.j j, tendency” said! He calls the practice ”the gift
work. Evening influences willjlf you have property interests, McCarthy ”to extol a^of automobility.” and says it is
generous. Especl.ally favored 
during the forenoon and early
i fl s 
necessitate care in personal re­
lationships. Tact!
FOB ’n iE  BIR'niDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
as of this day, you can begin to 
put postponed plans, involving 
business and financial matters, 
into operation. This must be 
done on a sound basis, however. 
Don't court risks you can ill af­
ford. And do not expect im­
mediate results. Progress will 
probably not be noted until mid- 
June, with another upward step 
Indicated in late Scptc.nber
RADIO SCHEDULE
are s la t^  /a in  in June (t reduces the
After December 28th, you will I 
enter an excellent business and| 
financial period, enabling you to; 
start the new year off on the right i 
foot. 1
A child born on this day will! 
have a great love for all growing 
things, and could bo a highly j 
successful agriculturist, horti­
culturist. gardner or florist. |
CKOV
HEART ATTACK
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (AP) 
—Harper Sibley, former president | 
of the U.S. Chamber of Corn- 
1959 wilf be your year where,mercc. died of a heart attack 
affairs of the heart arc concern-'Friday. He was 74.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
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East South West North 
Pass 1 4  1 4  Pass
Pass Dble. Pass 2 4
Pass 3 4  Pass 3 NT
3 ^ s  4 4  Pass 5 4
Opening lead—king of spades. 
A shortage of entries to dum­
my has. broken the back of many 
a contract; Hands where declarer 
must lead largely from his own 
hand frequently deprive him of 
the opportunity to take necessary 
finesses. For a frustrating ex­
ample of this situation wo cite 
■ today’s hand, where declarer 
reached an ambitious five club 
contract.
South was Sylvester Lowrey, 
of Phlladalphin. He won the spade 
lead and was faced with a most 
difficult situation. Possible losers 
consisted of a heart, two dia­
monds, and an unknown number 
of clubs.
Viewed optimistically, he could 
discount the heart loser, count 
only one club loser if cither de­
fender had been dealt K-x of 
clubs, and one diamond loser pro­
vided he decided correctly wheth­
er to take a single or double dia­
mond finesse.
The problem was difficult to 
solve because he had only one 
entry card to dummy. If he play­
ed a club to the ace, what would 
he do next? Should he take a 
diamond finesse or lead a club to­
wards the queen?
In the actual hand, neither play 
would have been effective. He 
could save a trick in whichever 
suit he chose to lead, but would 
later lose two tricks in the other 
suit and go down one.
After considering the matter at 
length, Lowery came op with an 
ingenious play that permitted him 
to make the contract, He had al­
ready decided that on the bidding 
it was likely that West had the 
king of diamonds.
After winning the ace of 
spades, Lowery led the queen of 
diamonds! West won arid re­
turned a spade which South 
ruffed.
Now a club was played to the 
ace, and the ten of diamonds was 
returned. East ducked, but it 
would not have mattered if ho 
had covered. Still in dummy, 
Lowery was able to lead a club 
towards the queen and make the 
contract.
He had contrived, by virtue of 
his brilliant play at trick two, to 
load twice from dummy, even 
though dummy had only one 
entry.
5IONDAY
4:0t Prairie News 
4:03 You Asked For It 
.3:00 News 
5:03 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 News
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 Summer Fallow 
9:00 Man To Man 
10:00 News
10:15 Provincial Affairs 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News; Sports 






6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sport Report 
8:15 Earlybird Show 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9;00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10;35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 





presented to the children "so that 
they may enter the adult stream 
of movable inertia.”
I’rn truly concerned about this 
handicap which we are forcing 
upon our children. I’ll have more 
to ,';ay about it in future columns 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
P. F. G.: Arc tranquilizer pills 
habit-forming or not? I have 
been suffering from nervousness 
and emotional disturbances.
Answer: Tranquilizer piUs arc 





SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
Evangelist Billy Graham de­
clared here that in his own 
country crowds at his outdoor 
services "ran like scared rab­
bits” when it rained.
Dr. Graham, speaking here as 
torrential rain and wind forced 
him to cut a Sydney fairground 
service short by 25 minutes 
said; “From now on we are go­
ing to pray for rain. Each time 
rain falls in Sydney, my ‘cru­
sade’ crowds increase.”
Despite the weather and the 
quagmire ground, about 29,000 





















6. Touch end 
to end
7. Reasoning
9, Sam ---- ,
golfer
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DAILY CHVnOQUOTE -  Here's how lo work It;
A X Y I) L II A A ,\ R 
Is I. O N G F E L L O W
■ One icitct "sipmiy stancls for nnolhor. In this .sainplo A ,i« used 
foi ihe thlec L'« X for the two 0's, etc Single ldter.s, ni>ostrophles, 
ihe length an<l formation of the words are all hint.s, Each dhy the 
ro<lo letters ,afe different ' '
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Drama in Sound 
Festival in Sound 
. News
Criticq at Large 









TONITE and TUES. 
APRIL 27 and 28




w ith  Dirk Bogarde, 
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Over the Back Fence 
Mciney Man ,
Over Iho Hack Fence 
Club Calendar 
Nows \  - ■ I
Woslwiird' Ho 1





Bo My Guest 
Stork Chjb
Bo My,(iueiit '
Nows and Sport.s ' >




Apiiolntinenl with Boaiity 
Nows (Womeii’sl 
Reach for tho Sky 
li e. Solinol Broadcast 
Famous Voices 
FanioiiS'iVolces ' '
N e ws V r
iCoffeo nZolik : i ,







■if 1...I THINK THAT YES. MAW YOU...
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I'M TH E  PUBUO  
PEP’S.YDER.' I V C  
BEEN >4SS:6,NEP Tt>  
PEEEV.O >t?U...ANP 
TnE MTUNS tVCWASl. 


















DO VDU W A N T  A  N IG H TG O W N  
FOR VO UR W IF E ,O R  A  CO VER  
FOR V O U R  POOL TABLE ?>
N O .T H A N K S .' 'A  N E W  
L A W N  M O W E R  IS  O N E  
T H IN G  I  D O N ’T  N E E D  
R IG H T  N O W .f /
L
DURIN’WARM WEATHER, 
S O  MANY KIDS PLAY 
IN MY YARD,,, f— w
iC
11
...THEY KEEPTH’GRASS T  
WORN DOWN/,
4-2/ CM A t.KUHNv,
IT










GOOPY BUILT A  
PO O L? I  t h o u g h t , 
HE DIDN'T LIKE 




/STA Y  HERE AND LET






NOPE, DIDN'T HELP A  BIT.., 










WHBW; HB'fi HBAPIN' FOR 
THB GBOLO&l(iT'& OFFICE 
ACROSS THE 6TRBET/ 
WINPV.' BUAT it out
t h b '^ack v/A-y;
Z0UNP6.' WHAT ) SHUT UP ANP . 
16 THE MEAN' /  KEEP WALKING.' 
(NG OF THIS kiWB WANT THE '
hishhanpep \  peep to that 
ACTION? /  ranch ins eoLpvnii /
r fiTOP THAT P4RKN<?,,\ 
JUNOft,..THeY'RB HOT J  
vefSBrAaLPfl#
ODAS'OVA KHOVtiS ’VOU 
PONT'UK&VEGBTAaLES..
--- ---------------
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Hotspurs Show Polish, 
Mohawk Goalie Classy
Springy turf and the threat of 
rain failed to dampen the Hot­
spurs’ drive, but a sizzling North 
Kamloops goaltendcr almost did.
The 'Spurs, driving hard to 
maintain their position at the top 
of the heap, showed the goal­
mouth sparkle yesterday that 
coach Bob McKinstry has been 
looking for all spring, but they 
were almost out-shone by Gene 
Algiers, and only made their 1-0 
victory by the skin of their teeth.
It was Derek Beardsell, diminu" 
tive left winger, playing with a 
 ̂ bum knee, who finally beat the 
<),'^,jj'scintiallating cu.stodian, with just 
'■ • *>» two minutes left in the game,
taking Joe Steiniche’s cross for
a quick kick.
i The 'Spurs, playing without the 
services of centre half Brian 
Roche, nursing an injured knee, 
and veteran fullback Jack Lo­
max. carried the play to the Mo­
hawks all the way, completely 
out-classing the northern club on 
;offensive, but running up against 
;a stone wall every time they got 
by the hard-working fullbacks.
Fred Heinzelman got away the 
first kick labelled goal at the 
25-minute mark, when he let go a 
sizzlcr, about 16 inches off the 
ground, but Algiers, who has 
“hands" came out in a dive and 
deflected the ball past the goal 
post.
BOUNCED OUT i Just before the half time whis-i
Minutes later, Beardsell drove He blew, Steiniche and Beardsell | 
one from close in across the g o a ljrushed in on Algiers, right in the' 
mouth to the open side, but the Ko*'! mouth, but he hugged the' 
ball nicked the goal post and i Hall, and danced by them to save 
bounced out. instead of in. Wen-1 “uoHu-'r attempt to break the 
dell Turk got his head on the re -! fioose-egg. 
bound, but missed the goal by ai Six minutes into the second 
whisper. 'half, Heinz Hiller laid a perfect
At the 35 minute mark, the Mo- pass from the right-side, and
hawks got their closest chance to 
score when Mat Turk in the 
'Spurs' goal fumbled the ball in 
front of the goal, but the shot 
I missed the far side of the goal. 
Five minutes iater. Beardsell
SNAPPY GOAL CUSTODIAN
The Kelowna Hotspur.s would 
have had a shooin victory over 
the North Kamkxips Mohawks 
yesterday, if it hadn't been for 
the scintillating work of goal­
tendcr Gene Algiers, who stop­
ped them time after time right 
on the dcxirstep, holding them 
scoreless until the last two 
minutes of play. Above, Gino 
Tihunyi. 'Spurs' hard-working 
inside left, drives in hard to
convert a cross-over from left 
winger Derek Beardsell, back­
ground. but Algiers and his edu­
cated hands are there first.
Hal Gordon Gives Dunnies 
Comeuppance In Shut-Out
TORONTO (CP) — Whitby'small crowd of 2,762 were pre-!ncsday at the Gardens.
Dunlops, many of them former!dominantly Whitby fans who werej FORGOTTEN MAN 
professional hockey players, are!prepared to celebrate thcirl But everybody seemed to have 
getting their stiffest opiiosition in team's winning of the cup in four forgotten the 30-year-old Gordon 
the Allan Cup finals from a sen-: straight games. I who has stopped almost 160 Whit-
Bational goaltender who has never! Wren Blair, Whitby coach, hadiby shots in four games. A native 
been out of amateur ranks. !ordered a bus to take home his!of Yorkton, Sask., Gordon, 165 
Hal Gordon played a superbiteam in triumph. George Agar,]pounds, stopped 21 Whitby shots 
game in Vernon Canadians’ goal!Vernon's p l a y i n g  coach who m the third period and 45 during 
Saturday night to hand Whitby its didn’t play, had made reserva-jthe game. Long John Henderson
tions for the homeward trip of,in the Whitby nets stopped 20. 
his team. j Gordon has been with Vernon
Blair said the Canadians Am-five years and twice has been 
ateur Hockey Association had not named to the Okanagan Senior
Beardsell rushed in to convert it 
into the open side, but wobblM on 
his game knee ,and went down, 
missing a sure goal.
Heinzelman had a goal in his 
pocket, when he let go a hard,
lofted one that was due to skin rising shot from close in, but
in under the crass bar, but Al­
giers curved up and deflected it 
over the bar.
Algiers made a one-hand dcflec 
tion that* tipped the ball over the 
crass bar.
Both Wendell Turk and John 
Wiebo had a crack at heading 
the ball past Algiers, but the 
agile keeper stopped them on tho 
doorstep. A low drive by Wiebe, 
playing centre forward in tho 
last hall of the game, just miss­
ed the open corner, and tlio 
'Spurs pressed the attack brisk­
ly with the minutes running out.
A veteran Kelowna , soccer 
player, Dick Rowley, took over 
the whistle chores when Kelowna 
found themselves without a ref­
eree just before game time, and 
went the distance.
Next week, the 'Spurs travel 
to Kamloops to face the United’i 
powerful XI.
GEORGE ING llS — SPORTS EDITOR
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O's Rained Out, 
Okies Clobbered
first shutout in 83 games this sea 
Eon. a 3-0 defeat.
It seems everybody was sur­
prised when Vernon won the 
game to leave Whitby ahead 3-1 even bothered to book the fifth 
in the best-of-seyen series. The 1 game. Later it was set for Wed'
Kelowna's SOK'M Hustlers 
Salmon Arm In Debut
Kelowna’s debut into the SOK’M 
league was an auspicious one, 
Sunday, as they edged Salmon 
Arm 5-4.
Behind the battery of Murray 
Rider and Eddie Sehn, the locals













took the lead in the bottom of the 
first, 2-1, and Salmon Arm tied 
it up in the fourth. Kielbiski 
brought in his second , run of the 
game in the fifth to put Kelowna 
ahead again, and the clubs swap­
ped runs, two apiece in the 
seventh;
Kelowna counted the o n l y  
double play of the game, Kiel­
biski to Hartwick.
Line Score:
Salmon Arm 100 100 2—4
Kelowna 200 010 2—5
In other SOK'M action, Rutland 
clobbered Enderby, 16-1, and 
Vernon downed Winfield, 4-1.
Kelowna travels to Salmon 
Arm next Sunday.
Hockey League’s all-star team 
Before that he was with Kam̂  
loops Elks of the same league 
and he played three seasons with 
New York Rovers and Atlantic 
City of the Eastern Amateur 
League.
BENCHED HIMSELF
The victory vindicated what 
Agar called a "key psychological 
move’’—he benched himself for 
the first time in 90 games this 
season "to see if they would play 




Kelowna Orioles, defending 
league champs, were rained out 
in their OMBL match, slated for 
Summerland Sunday, and run­
ners-up Kamloops Okonots wished 
they had been, as Penticton Red 
Sox downed them in both ends of 
their twin bill.
Penticton climbed into a tie 
with Oliver OBC’s for top spot 
by the win, at three wins in three 
starts for both clubs. Trail Smoke 
Eaters were idle, with a bye. 
ONE-HIT GAME 
VERNON (CP)—Gary Driessen 
hurled a masterful one-hitter Sun­
day to lead Oliver OBC's to a 4-1 
victory over Vernon Carlings in 
an Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
league game here Sunday.
The game originally scheduled 
for Sunday morning. Second half 
of the twin bill was postponed. 
Rain forced the delay in the start 
of the fixture.
Oliver 000 201 010—4 6 3
Vernon 100 000 000—1 1 7
Driessen and Pinske; Staff, De­
rosa (8) and Schmidt, Dye (8). 
TWIN BILL WIN 
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Penticton 
Red Sox Sunday swept an Oka­
nagan Mainline Baseball League 
doubleheader from Kamloops
Okonots, winning 9-5 and 7-5.
Errors played a large part in 
both losses suffered by Kamloops. 
First
Penticton 103 230 0—9 8 3
Kamloops 003 002 0—5 5 -5
Getz and Richards; Savage, 
Gatin (4) and Anderson, Kato (4) 
L—Savage. Hr:, Penticton-Rich- 
ards, Mundle. Kamloops-Kato. 
Second
Penticton 002 003 011—7 6 
Kamloops 001 030 100—5 9 
Englesby and Richards; Schol- 
lem and Gatin, Kato (7). Hr 
Penticton - Englesby. Kamloops- 
Buchanan.
lounties Hot And Cold 
In San Dieao Twin-Bill
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Tlic Vancouver Mounties 
hot and cold yc.sterday in 
Pacific Coast Baseball League 
Sunday doubleheador with the 
San Diego Padres.
Tho Mounties whitewashed San 
Diego ,7-0 in the first game, but 
the Padres roared, back for an 
easy 8-1 win in the nightcap.
In other Coast Longue action, 
high-flying Saernmonto defeated 
Spokane 4-3 and C-3, and Phoenix 
beat Seattle 8-4, The Portland- 
Salt Lake encounter was called 
off because of rain, ,
Lefthander Fred Bc.snna fired 
a seven-hit shutout for the Moun- 
tle.s in the nlno-lnning opener 
with San Diego, And in tlio sec­
ond, San Diego's Bill Wcrlo held 
Vancouver to seven hits. ' 
Four San Diego errors
Vancouver t h r o u g h  the first 
game. Six of the seven Mountie 
runs were unearned.
Bill Morgan’s three-run homer 
in the second game put the Pad­
res ahead.
The Mounties travel to Phoenix 
tonight-to-open-a-sei'ies-wlth-the 
Giants, who have lost seven of 
their 12 games, Vancouver has 
lost six of nine.
, Wm
Here’s why Canadian FAMILIES prefer
J o h n s o n  s e r -h o r s e s




Show A t Shoot
The early morning rain must 
have. discouraged most of .the 
members of the B.C.D’s Rifle 
Association on Sunday, for only 
four turned up for the' usual, 
shoot, and these confined them­
selves to a couple of flights at 
200 yards. Duo to tho poor at-' 
tendance the trophy for the wcCk 
is cancelled by default.
Those members who expect to 
attend the big shoot at Penticton 
on May 17-18 are reminded that 
only two practice shoots remain 
for thom to attain match form.
This wcek’,s scores for the 
record:
200 200 
yd.s. yds, Total 
H. Mnxson 47 4!) 96
R. Weeks 48 46 94
Lee , 4 6  45 91
The Kelowna Chiefs, junior 
entry in the South Okanagan ball 
loop, completely turned the tables 
on Kamlops Jay Rays yesterday, 
walloping them 17-4.
Muddy basepaths and a grey 
day turned sunny tempers intq 
an eruption causing four players 
to take a trip to the showers, 
when coach Ken Stewart’s start­
ing chucker threw a couple of 
dusters and the young players 
blew up. Two were benched for 
language, and two for a second 
base slug-fest.
Gary Stone hurled Rudy Kitch’s 
Chiefs to victory, making up for 
a lop-sided defeat at Kamloops 
hands last week, striking out 11, 
and allowing only two hits.
Kelowna scored three in the 
first and second innings, added 
singles in the fourth and fifth, 
then-came-up-with-a—seven-run 
inning in the sixth to put the tin 
hat on the ball game.
Next Sunday, the Chiefs travel 
to Kercmcos for a double header. 
Line Score;
Kamloops 102 000 001— 4
Kelowna 330 117 OOx—1,7
i i
lUl
Tho whole fqmily has fun with an oasy-lo- 
operato Johnson. For cruising, most fomilios 
choose an 1 8 ,3 5  or 50  h.p. Sea-horse...for 
fishing, a  handy, Tokenolong 10, 5 ' / j  or 3.
Every Johnson gives the ultimate (n quiet, 
depenicfabfe pW or, the very finest in features 
plus duthorized sW ice eyerywhofe. See the 
Johnson "flying Wpile Fleet" of 8 great models 
at yoor, dealer’s. He’s listed In the 'phone 
book yellow pages. Ask him about con- 
vqnlent terms.
MAOI tM CANADA • 5AUS A URVICI lyiNYWHIRI 
AH Soritpcwr O.A.C, fot*«t
IVdm 3 h.p. «( $197.00 to  Super V-̂ iO h.p. ni $ 1,033.00
Lee 44 44
BASEBALL SCORES
f c J o H n s o n  M O T O R S  Peterborough, Canada
s k i: A U , IIIK  ’59 MODELS ON DISPLAY AT
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
1615 PANDOSY .ST. ^ t s h n s o n PHONE PO 2-2871
B y  T H E  C A N A D I A N  P R E S S
S A T U R D A Y  
A m o r l o n n  L e n g u e
Chicago 8 Cleveland 6 
Bo.ston 4 WaHhlngton 8,
Baltirnoro 2 New York I 
Detroit 7 KananH City 8 
N n U o n n l  L e a g u e  
Milwaukee 0 Ginqlnnall 7 
Lor Angelcn 5 St, I-ouls 6 
Plttaburgli 4 Philadelphia 2 
Snn FranclHCO 3 Chicago 5 
P n c in e  C o a n t  L e a g u e  
Portland. 3 Sail |,nke City 8 
Seattle 10-1 Phoenix 6-7 > 
Vancouver 6 Sail Dlogo 8 
Spokane at Sacramento, pixl, 
S U N D A Y  
A m e r i c a n  L e a g u e ,  
Chicago ft-5 Cleveland ,5-2 '
Baltimore 5-3 New York 4-2 
Bonlon 1 Washington ,2 
Detroit 3 Kanaas City 4 
I , N a t i o n a l  | , e a g u «  
Milwaukee 10 Cincinnati 11 
|I,oa Angeles 17 St, Ixmls 11 '
I San Francisco 3 Chicago 2 
Pittsburgh tt-5 Philadelphia 3-10 
, P a c l l l o  C o a s t  l^ e a g u e  
Vancouver 7-1 San Diego 0-8 
Seattle 4 Phoenix 8 ,
Si>oknt\e 3'3 Sacramento 4-6 







Rlnj; Side $1.50 
Keaerved 
Section $1.25 
,, Rii^li $F.oo 
S'ludciitN 5llc 
aiildrcn 25c
Sponsored by the Kclownn 
!■ JaycccR
Tickets nt Dycktt Dnigs, 
MciMcs, ^ockgag Propane
Do-It-Yourself S S J A C I T E !  O N
BUILDERS AND 
CONTRACTORS ;P
We loan you up to
$3,000
with NO DOWN PAYMENT and supply you with materials at PRICES NEXT
TO WHOLESALE
BRAND NAME FULL PROMPT
PRODUCTS GUARANTEE SERVICE
Full Display on Hand
Shop evenings and save wasted man hours 
Open Daily 9:00 a.m. • 9:00 p.m. Monday Thru Saturday
Here are a few of our prices:
British common NAILS Mahogany DOORS, fro m ..................$6.30
(All sizes). Per keg .......... $12.20 5/16’’ Plywood, 4x8, per sheet......... $2.30
Barrett Frostonc Multi SHINGLES. jjfi” Plywood, 4x8, per sheet..............$2.40
Per square (100 sq. f t .) ..................... $12.25 J.2” Plywood, 4x8, per shee t..............$3.50
Fibre Glass INSULATION. ys" Plywood, 4x8, per sheet....... ......$4.25
Per thousand sq. ft. ..........................$63.00 y "  Plywood, 4x8, per sheet....... ......$4.75
Wood and Metal Windows Plumbing Sets Complete to
M GREAT REDUCTIONS JMSCOUNT ,he floor from $115.00
APPROX. 2 3 % DISCOUNT ON ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES
For further Products and Prices Call — Write —  Phone . . .  We Deliver Anywhere
CENTRAL SUPPLY DEPOT
WINFIELD, B.C, Phone ROger 6-2552





A S T 0 U N D IN 6  WOOD G U n iN B  
FEATS BY TH E W ONDER SAW
SEE on 18* log cut in secondlsl
SEE a 2 X 4 cut itselfl
SEE a cod  of wood cut in minutesl
SEE ono sow do all tho jobs done by 
bond, buck, or chain sowsl
DON'T MISS THIS FABULOUS SHOWI
F R E I
Muko yourialf a complol* lat of hot plaltt, 
Cut thorn out youriolf. Soo' how oosy. . .  how 
(atl...lho  Supor Robot dooi a |obl
PO W ER  BLADE SAW
Soo the world*! ta fe it taw  in actipnl 
TRY IT YOURSELF 
> •  No whippinHickin’ chain 
o Poworizod blade mpvot backf 
and-forth 166 ttrokot a locond
V S E E r S A W p  A N D  ^ A I L .* ’ V A C A T I O N  O F F E R
NOTHING TO BUYI . 
NOTHING TO WRl\ei
' C  B  I S 'I T
' E m  E m  ; ;
. 1 0 - ^ P A Y  , / ' \
p l a y t i m e
B E R M U D A
H O L ID A Y
POPR T W O
I ' i**' '
Thli coupon may bo your pan- 
port to hodutifol Bermuda for 10 
glorloui fun-,filled doyi. All on* 
ponioi paid for tw'ol '
TAKE TFIS ENTRY BLANK TO YOUR WRIGHT:SAW DEALER
Soo vAiir Wright Saw doalor domonMrato tho nmnzing now Wright 
Pow^ [Undo Snw. 'then put your nomo and addroee on Ihli ontry 




t novo (̂frpc^qftratod tho Wright Sow to thil contoitont. 
Vilidaled by.
|(ddrt»«.
(trilty M  vuIKt itnlfti t,ir iltplto
_  Winning n»m»» «»n !»• hr wrlhiig ConU»r ))•»
/•ilutii nnlr. Implffr*** or thpiwM Indund**, It* »iir»ig/m *ei»u (»m»(«*--n«t ntieiw*.
>1 Witilil S*i» ContMt M*n<tiiuiirt*r*, _  
‘ “"--iriwMb*noUl)*aiinm»<li*i*iy, ■  
•<lnu*it«rt, C«nia*i op*n In. |» f1l*ln| »(tmr-«r Ihtl, Im-
I M i p i  ■■ J |
